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FAMILIAR SCENE IN  BIG SPRING IN RECENT MONTHS — City workmen have been having to dig through city 
streets with increasing frec|uency in recent months to undertake repairs to old, corroded water mains. If bonds are 
approved in an election schedul^ here Dec. 13, the entire water system of the city will be upgraded. .Some of the 
water mains have been in use here 85 years. Item No. 8 in Saturday’s election deals with the proiblem.

Item 8 o f bond election

Water distribution system 
old, corroded, undersized

One of the standing quips of the 
past year — only it wasn’t a joke 
at all — was “ how many breaks 
do we havetoday?”

This attempt at grim humor 
pinpoints what is acknowledged t 
be by city officials and citizens 
alike as one of the most critical 
elements in the Capital 
Improvements program on which 
Big Spring voters will decide 
SiUuraAy-

Item No. 8 on the Saturday 
ballot adckesses itself to the 
problenns and projected im
provements of the water system.

Much of the city water 
distribution system is old, 
corroded and rusted, and 
sometimes undersized. There are 
some mains still in use which 
were installed in the first system 
85 years ago

Regardless of the cause, miles 
of lines are in such bad (xinditior 
that this year alone there were 
2.800 breaks, many of them 
major ruptures of the system. 
This is a costly expense not to 
mention the loss of hundreds of 
thousands of gallons of water

There are three ports to the 
proposed water system im 
provements The first will result 
in replacement of 33 miles of line 
(specifically 95,000 ft of 2-in 
main; 35,000 ft of 4-in main;
3.000 each of 6 and 8-in main;
12.000 ft of 10-in main; and
20.000 ft of 12-in. main). Also,

some three more miles of larger 
mains (2,000 ft . of 8-in.; 3.(KX) ft of 
12-in. and 10.000 ft of 14-in main) 
can be made more serviceable by 
cleaning (reaming) and relining 
the interior with a cement 
enamel. Cost is pegged at 
$2,200,000

The second part calls for the 
construction of a fourth pressure 
plane on 51outh Mountain This 
prBBBUTf p la in  w o u ld  o p m p r iB e  a 
2S0,00O-gallon ground storage 
tank with the capability of 
providing water for present 
residents on the south side of the 
city and all future developments 
in an area between Wasson and 
Baylor Roads, said City Manager 
Don Davis. Cost is estimated at 
$2,220,000

“ The committee that worked 
on this proposal feels, and 1 
agree, that as Big Spring grows 
the highest area of growth will be 
in the section of the city.’ ’ said 
Davis “ In order to provide for 
that growth we will have to have 
an adecjuate water system '

In response to inquiries about 
the fourth pressure plane planned 
for South Mountain. City 
Manager Davis said it was 
customary for municmalities 
rather than developers *o im 
derwrite the expense of such 
storage tanks

When the last bond election wus 
held here in I960, two such 
storage tanks were built by the

city, one on .Scenic Mountain and 
the other in the Edwards 
Addition Developers, then as 
iKiw. shoulder the expense of 
utility mains in their areas of 
deveiopment. according to Davis.

■I think that the addition of a 
storage tank on South Mountain 
is mandatory if we are to ex
perience any growth in the south 
part of town." the city manager 
stated

A (bird part of the project is the 
constrhicfion of a permanent 
water office The present office is 
in a small metal building which is 
not exactly a testimonial to the 
permanance of the City of Big 
Spring, worse, say city officials, 
it is woefully inadequate for 
present needs, let alone those of 
tomorrow Cost of this 
replacement is figured at $90.(XX)

All of these steps, to be ac
complished during the first four 
years of the program — are 
essential for dependable, ample 
service today, they are an ab
solute mast for growth and 
develofiment in the future. The 
one thing everyone has to have is 
water and that includes water 
when you need it, where you need 
it. in whatever volume you need 
it

Water improvements would be 
financed by increases in the 
water rates The water rate 
would be increased by about $5 a 
month to the average customer

Third p lace before  nightfall?

1980 fourth wettest year 
in Howard County history

1900 has now taken its place as the 
fourth wettest year in recorded 
history in Howard County. Fur
thermore, if the forecasts are right, it 
stands a chance of moving into third 
place before nightfall The outlook 
was for light rain and — or snow to fall 
throughout the day.

A total of 1.29 inches had fallen in 
the gauges at the U.S. Experiment 
Station last night and this morning up 
to 8 a m. It was the first measurable 
precipitation in Howard County in 
December and brought the year’s 
total to31.43 inches.

Rainfall records have been kept 
here since 1900.

All-time records for Howard County 
ainfall include;
1932 — 34.25 inches.
1919— 34.01 inches.
1941— 36.62 inches.
1980 — 31.43 inches
1905—30.73 inches.
Average rainfall for this time of 

year is 18.07 inches. Moat of the rain 
this year fell in September, too late to 
help the cotton crop. In September, a 
total of 16.17 inches was trapped in the 
gauge at the U.S. Experiment Farm, 
compared to a mere .05 in<rfi the 
following month.

The rain started here shortly before 
dusk Sunday and a hard shower oc
curred about 7 p.m. It picked up again 
before midnight and fd l steadily if not 
hard throughout the early hours of the 
morning.

At 9 a.m., today, the Colorado River 
Municipal Water District reported no 
measurable runoff in either of the

district’s major reservoirs. Lakes 
Spence and Thomas 

A rain that started Sunday af 
ternoon had deposited 13 inch of 
moisture on the .lohn Couch place in 
the Luther community by 8 a m , 
today.

James Thomas, who resides at 107 
E. 13th S t , saidhisgauges showed 1.2 
inches at 9 a m . today. A light rain 
started falling at Coahoma Sunday 
evening and continued most of the 
night. The fall there midway into the 
morning totaled 1.5 inches 

The rain reportedly was much 
heavier about ten miles north of town. 
Ray Walker, who lives about ten miles 
from Big Spring, said the rainfall 
totaled somewhere between two and 
three irvlies at his place 

Two inches fell at Lake Spence and
1.5 inches at the I^ke Thomas dam 
At Elbow, 1.5 inches was trapped in a 
gauge at the elementary school 
through 9:.30 am ., today.

Rain started falling late Sunday in 
Ackerly and by this morning had 
totaled 1.5 inches. Grover Spring. 
Lencx'ah, said 1.3 inches had fallen at 
his place since 5 p.m , Sunday The 
rain was not heavy but was con
tinuous, according to Spring 

Officials of the Planters Gin in 
Lomax reported the total fall there at
2.5 inches. Garden City came in for 
generous amounts of moisture, too. 
Carol M on^m ery, who works in the 
Glasscock County Agent’s office, said 
the rain totaled 1.6 inches there It 
started about II  p.m., Sunday

At Knott’s Co-Op Gin, the total

Carter aid says 
Soviet troops ready

measurement was about two inches, 
while the same amount fell at the 
E'lower Grove gin.

(See rain, page 2-A, col. 3)

WASHINGTON (A P ) — A senior 
White House official says Soviet 
troops are ready for a possible move 
on Poland and he is refusing to repeat 
his earlier assertion that no Russian 
intervention is imminent.

Four days after President Carter 
expressed concern about an “ un-

Polish army 
issues warning

WARSAW, Poland (A P ) -  1116 
Polish army newspaper warned today 
against strikes and “ social unrest’ ’ 
and hinted the Polish military might 
be forced to intervene to restore order 
in the country. State-controlled media 
of the Soviet Union and other Warsaw 
Pact nations stepped up accusations 
that counterrevolution was 
threatening Poland’s communist 
regime.

The new Soviet bloc warnings came 
a day after the White House in 
Washington said preparations for a 
possible Soviet intervention in Poland 
“ appear to have been completed”

At the Vatican, Pope John Paul II 
asked the Virgin Mary to protect 
“ Poland, my country’ ’ in marking the 
Feast of the Immaculate Conception. 
The pope also asked the Virgin Mary’s 
protection for Rome, Italy and the 
world.

17)0 Polish army paper, Zolnierz 
WolnoBci, issuing a warning, said the 
Polish army would always “ vigilantly 
stand on guard in this state built and 
won under the leadership of our 
(Communist) Party”  ^

Christmas Cheqf 

Fund hits $2,774
Collections for the Christmas Qieer 

Fund toward the $20,(X)0 goal have 
now reached $2,774, according to a 
report issued by Lt. Bill Thrasher of 
the local Salvation Army post.

The Salvation Army is directing 
the campaign in efforts to see that 
needy Big Spring families have food 
at C^l^tinas time.

Such drives have been conducted 
here for five years and invariably 
friends of the Christmas Cheer Fund 
respond to the challenge.

Collections for the 24-hour period 
ending at noon Saturday amounted to 
$364.

Included were checks for $100 from 
Ted O. Groebl and $50 from Mrs. C.L. 
Rowe

Those planning t o ^ v e  can make 
their checks out to Christnus Cheer 
Fund and forward them either to the 
Salvation Army or the Herald, which 
is helpiiM coordinate the drive.

I.atest gifts included:
I O Collint t3S
M rt BIM Early 10
B B Barnett 3
Hank 'ft vyeWIng Service 2S
Bill E «rir I*
B Barrwn 2

tn k -t WiWInB la rv ic t 2S
Mr*. M o iT l»e »n *n o r  25
M M W .E  B «m * «  15
E B MteCermlck 15
T*dOOr(M lil IM
J*m «*L  JoHmon, Jr 10
R A . Nunn W
Etitwr M Cm  15
H«roM Loul** Frul 20
Mr*. C. L. Roio* 50
Paulin* Brouffi 20
Rkhard BMtY M lllw  5
J*k* Hancock

precedented”  buildup of Soviet forces 
on the Polish border, the White House 
announced Sunday that “ preparations 
for possible Soviet intervention in 
Poland appear to have been com
pleted."

The announcement came after 
Carter met for nearly two hours with 
the National Security Council and 
conferred with the Special Coor
dinating Committee, key advisers 
focusing specifically on the Polish 
crisis.

“ As of now, we’re not in a position to 
say whether it is imminent or not,”  a 
senior White House official, who spoke 
to reporters with the understanding he 
would not be named, said of a Russian 
intervention. On Wednesday, he had 
said such a move was not imminent.

“ We are in a position to note that it 
could take place because preparations 
for it are completed,”  he said Sunday, 
noting that U.S. monitoring 
operations had verified that the 
Soviets have since Wednesday 
completed the " lo g is tica l and 
deployment activities”  a major power 
would undertake before moving into 
another nation.

“ They are ready to move,”  he said, 
although adding he was not in a 
position to judge what action the 
Soviets would take.

“ It is (xir hope that no such in- 
tetwention will take place,”  the White 
House said in a written statement 
given to reporters.

Several Dem ocratic and

Republican congressional leado^ — 
House Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill, D- 
Mass.; Rep. John Rhodes, R-Ariz.; 
Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif.; and Sen. 
Ted Stevens, R-Alaska — were called 
to the White House for a briefing 
Sunday afternoon.

The White House statement raised 
^estions about whether the situation 
in Eastern Europe had changed since 
Friday, when Adm. Daniel Murphy, 
deputy assistant secretary of defense 
for pijlicy review, said Soviet forces 
“ are ready to move” into Poland.

White House officials refused to 
elaborate, but deputy press secretary 
Ray Jenkins said of Sunday’s 
declaration: “ This has a great (leal 
more weight, coming from the White 
House.”

The determination about Soviet 
forces, stemming from U.S. 
monitoring activ ities, has not 
prompted any change “ as of now”  in 
the status of U.S. forces, said the 
White House official who briefed 
reporters.

There was no immediate comment 
from the Soviet Foreign Ministry in 
Moscow But previous reports from 
Washington of military buikkips and 
alerts on the Polish border have been 
denied by Soviet officials.

Soviet President Leonid I. Brezhnev 
left Moscow Sunday for a visit to 
India, and was spending the night en 
route to India in the Soviet Central 
Asian city of Tashkent.
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KLAN S P E a  AL FORCES MANEUVERS — An unidentified member of the 
Invisible Empire, Knights of the Klu Klux Klan takes part in a “ Special 
Forces”  maneuver somehwere in CXilIman County Ala. for twelve newsmen. 
The faction led by Bill Wilkinson was described as “ growing more 
dangerous every day”  by TTie Nashville Tennessean reporter, Jerry 
Thompson, who infiltrated the Klan for 16 months.

Focalpoint
Action /reaction: Pop popular

Q. Which is America’s favorite drink?
A We assume you mean non-al(K)holic beverages. That would be s<xia 

pop Consumption averaged out in 1978 to 33 6 gallons annually per per
son, compared to27.8 gallons for coffee and 24.8 gallons for milk.

Calendar: Hawk basketball
MONDAY

tjueens and Hawks vs Western Texas Clollege, fight night, Dorothy 
Garrett ('oliseum, action starts at 6p.m.

The Sports Booster Club will meet at 7 p.m., in the Big Spring High 
Sciiool cafeteria All junior varsity boys and girls and their parents are 
urged toattend

Coahoma Band Boosters will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Band Hall.
Voting for officers of Ixxtal 1934 will take place in Room 212, VAMC, at

4'30p m.
The Office Education Association of Big Spring High School will con

duct its aiBiual Christmas Open House from 9 until 3 p.m. in Room V-22. 
All OEA students, employers, parents, faculty and former OEA students 
are invited to attend.

TUESDAY
BSHS varsity and JV basketball vs. Lamesa, BSHS gym, 6:15 p.m. JV 

game and B p.m. varsity,
WEDNESDAY

The KenbYood Older Adults Center, 2806 Lynn St., will have iU monthly
luncheon. Participants should bring a <x)vered dish.

The Big Sprir« Music Oub will have a guest meeting, 3:30 p.m., at the 
Men’s Bible classroom. First United Methodist Church.

Tops on TV: Kidnapper, football
F(X)tball fans will want to watch the New England Patriots take on the 

Miami Dolphins in the Orange Bowl in Miami beginning at 8 p.m. tonight 
on ABC In the same time slot NBC will be airing “ My Kidnapper, My 
l>ove,”  featuring James Stacy, Glynnis O’Connor and Mickey Rooney. 
This is the tale of a kidnapper who falls in love with the girl he kidnaps.

Inside: Mechanical wizards
THE LEGISI.A’n V E  BUDGET BOARD’S $26.3 billion budget 

recommendations include, for the first time, provisions on school finance 
and teacher pay raises, a political hot potato. See story page 4B.

SOME PEOPLE FEAR that computers are gaining the upper hand 
today, but students at Big Spring High School are learning to use the 
mechanical wizards t( prepare themselves for life in an age of fast- 
moving technology See story page 3A

Outside: Rain, snow
Oiance of rain mixed with snow 

today. High today in the mid 4«s, low 
ton i^  near 30. High Tuesday near 40.
Winds will be from the north at IS to 20 
mph and gusty diminishing tonight.
Winds will be north and nertheasteriy 
10 to IS mph Tuesday. Chance at rain Is 
SO percent today, 30 percent tonight and 
40 percent Tuesday.
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Digest-
Skeletons found in desert

EL PASO. Texas (A P ) — A team of police and 
volunteers will conduct another search next 
weekend in a section of the west Texas desert where 
three skeletons have been found in the past two 
weeks.

Sheriffs deputies said Sunday there is no 
evidence the three deaths were linked. “ We have no 
idea at this time what caused their deaths or even 
who they were,”  said Chief Deputy Jesus Reyes.

ITie ttird skdeton was found Saturday after about 
100 deputies, reservists and volunteers fanned out in 
a weekend search.

KKK barred from parade
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (A P ) — About 50 robed Ku 

Klux Klansmen who showed up to march in a 
Christmas parade in downtown Nashville were 
barred from participating by police armed with Ni
ls rifles.

“ As individuals you can go anywhere you want to 
in the parade route, but as a group you can’t,”  
Police Chief Joe Casey told the Klan members 
Sunday. The Klansmen did not try to force their way 
into the parade.

When the march was nearly over, police allowed 
Klan leader Bill Wilkinson and two robed Klansmen 
to walk on a sidewalk alongside the parade while the 
rest of the group was held back

Wildcat bus strike over
PORTLAND, Ore. (A P ) — Greyhound buses have 

resumed a normal schedule in Oregon after workers 
ended a one-day wildcat strike apparently intended 
as a protest against a tentative contract their union 
reached with the company last week.

All service was beck to normal after Friday’s 
walkout ended, said Greyhound Lines Inc. 
spokesman Lee Whitehead at the company’s 
headquarters in Phoenix, Ariz. Drivers and 
baggage handlers also refused to work in Min
neapolis. but Greyhound said it was able to main
tain full service.

Some members of the Amalgamated Transit 
Union said they are upset with the tentative pact 
because it was similar to one turned down earlia*.

Landscape painting stolen
HARTFORD. Conn (A P ) — Officials at the 

Wadsworth Atheneum say thieves made off with a 
small oil painting by the 18th century French 
landscape artist Charles F. Lacroix 

The painting, discovered missing Saturday, had 
been pried from its frame. Entitled “ Seascape with 
Ru in^ Arch.”  it depicts six fishermen working in a 
rocky harbor framed on one side by an arch.
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Sharp Drilling Co. places

orders for four new rigs
M IDLAND -  Sharp 

Drilling Co., Inc., a Midland- 
based subsidiary of Pioneer 
Corporation (NYSE ), has 
placed orders for four new

£R diesel-electric rigs for 
livery Aakptf IM I. at a 

ooat of $20.7 m i| l^ .
, One of the 4gs will be 

financed through a limited 
partnership, with Sharp 
acting as the general partner 
for operation of the rig.

'The rigs will have depth 
capabilities ranging from 
18.000 feet to 28,000 feet and 
will be assembled at Sharp’s 
fabrication and maintenance 
facility in Odessa, Texas.

They will be operated in the 
Anadarko and Delaware 
basins of Oklahoma and 
Texas.

'The additions will increase 
the Sharp fleet to 26 rigs

rigs >r«
committed to work under 
long-term contracts for 
Pioneer Production Cor
poration. another Pioneer 
Corporation subsidiary.

Pioneer Corporation is a 
diversified energy resources 
corporatioa which has its 
headquarters in Amarillo 
and operations in 14 states, 
the Gulf of Mexico, and the 
Atlantic Ocean.

By DON WOODS
Howard County employees 

now have the option of dental 
insurance since com
missioners voted in their 
regular meeting this morn
ing to buy the insurance 
from Blue Cross Blue Siield.

Chet is $6.49 per month for 
each em ployee for the 
county and $10.20 per month 
for the employee. The 
benefit provid^ 50 percent 
of the cost of orthodontic 
work up to $700.

’The action to buy the in
surance followed the move 
two weeks ago to provide 
health insurance for the 
employees.

The awarding of the 
contract to low bidding Blue 
Ooss came just in time to 
make the December payroll 
deductions. County em 
ployees total 120. Com
missioners estimated cost of 
the county at $713.90 a 
month.

Pumping on Pirkle Lake 
will be completed in three 
weeks, said County Engineer 
Bill Mims.

Three local farmers from 
near Knott appeared at the 
commissioner’s meeting to 
appeal for help with a water 
problem of their own. One 
farmer said when Knott 
Lake was formed a few 
years ago the water covered 
the road to his farm. He 
began using another road 
that has since become im
passable.

He said he was t(dd five 
years ago that the access 
would be caliched, but it was 
never done. The road has 
been grated, though, he said.

Another farmer said he 
had bought caliche for a road 
to his house, but that the 
caliche had bwn washed into 
a draw.

T h e  c o m m is s io n e r s  
decided to buy caliche from 
the nearby Joe Myers pit at 
50 cents a year to do the job. 
They also decided the split 
the cost between the farmers 
and the county of building a 
concrete culvert to help 
alleviate the problem.

Ckxmty Judge Bill Tune 
said he appreciated the 
fa rm e rs  a t te n d a n c e . 
“ Without bringing it to our 
attention we don’t know the 
situation,”  he said.

A crossing was approved 
for Getty Oil Ckxnpany.

(^otnmissioituIi'MMSsed a 
iwdIdtiOh ‘ aMlrdOYn^ of an 
tmemplbymww M lf pending 
in the state legislature. Roy 
Blake, a legislator, has 
proposed a bill stipulating 
reasons for disqualification 
for benefits for an employee 
who has quit his job without 
a good reason.

Five Big Springers were 
arrested and held by 
members of the local Major 
Crime V Task Force in con
nection with the seizure of 
seven and a half pounds of 
marijuana, Sunday a f
ternoon.

A total of seven persons 
were seized in the raid, but 
two were released after 
officers determined they 
knew nothing of the drug 
cache. Bearing warrants 
issued by Justice of the 
Peace Bob West, officers 
arrested Roberto Olivas, 36, 
1103 Lamar; Israel Muniz, 
17, 1105 Lam ar; Ralph
Lt^iez, 48, 1105 Lamar; and 
two mctle juveniles.

The raid came after a 
month and a half of sur
veillance of the two homes at 
1103 and 1105 Lamar, said 
Detective Mike Eggleston.

“ We suspect that ship
ments of marijuana were 
{xcked up on trips to south 
Texas about once a month. 
We were finally able to get 
an informant on the inside, 
sometime last week, to 
confirm that the stuff was 
really there,”  he said.

Eggleston anticipates still 
another arrest in connection 
with the case this afternoon.

During the bust, he and 
Officer Melvin Fowler en
tered the home at 1103 
Lamar, while Officers Bud 
Jones and Mike Arnold 
entered simultaneously the 
home next door. Seven 
pounds of marijuana were 
found in the Olivas hcwne, 
while seven ounces were 
recovered from 1105 Lamar 
where four of the five  
suspects were arrested.

^ n d  for Olivas was set at 
$25,000 by Justice West. 
Bond for the other two adults 
was set at $15,000 apiece, 
while the juveniles were 
released to their parents.

M argaret Lloyd, 2308 
Roberts, noticed that four 
diamond rings were missing 
from a jewelry box in her 
bedroom Saturday a f
ternoon. The rings, which 
were probably stolen 
sometime last week, in
cluded a wedding ring, an 
engagement ring, an antique 
ring and a friendship ring. 
Total loss was estimated at 
$15,100.

-  ,Jawitoy thieves struck 
'also a v 'm  home oTNkflcy* 
Lee Twiflthg, lOSl 8taditim,' 
sometime Saturday night.' 
They made off with seven 
rin^, two silver bracelets, a 
turquoise bracelet, a ladies 
watch, a silver hat pin and a 
stereo receiver. Loss was 
estimated at $3,678.50.

Ex-grid 'star' w reck victim
MIDLAND — A 22-year- 

old college student from Fort 
Worth, NQchael Anthony 
Lockett, was fatally injured 
when the 1980 sedan he was 
driving went out of control 
while passing another 
vehicle on IS 20 here Friday 
evening

Lockett was pronounced 
dead at Midland Memorial 
Hospital at 7:13 p.m., almost 
two hours after the accident 
occurred.

The (kiver was thrown 
from the vehicle. Lockett 
was a former University of 
Texas football player

■

Ju ry  selection in 118th begins
Jury selection in the 

burglary trial of Curtis Ray 
W illiam s, 1518 B Wood, 
began this morning in 118th 
District Court.

Williams was arrested at

1501 Tucson on Aug. 25 for a 
break in on Sycamore St. 
Nothing was taken. Williams 
was indicted by a Howard 
C ^n ty Grand jury Aug. 27. 
Bond was set at $20,000.

Seminole man killetd in
Howard County w reck

A one-veMcle accident 
resulted in the death of the 
(kriver and serious injuries to 
a passenger.

Jerry Lynn Smauley, 32, 
was prontNinced dead by 
Justice of Peace  Lew is 
Heflin 12:46 a m. Sunday. 
Donald C. Jackson, 46, 
Seminole, was taken to 
Malone-Hogan Hospital by 
Shaffer Ambulance where he 
is reported in stable con
dition in intensive care.

At approximately 12:15 
a m., Smauley was thriving 
las car northbound on the 
Old Gail Road about a tenth 
of a mile past Snyder high
way. The driver went off the 
roadway to the right, 
overcorrected too sharply to 
the left and exited the 
roadway to the left side. He 
went down a deep ditch, 
causing turn to hit a deep 
embankment, throwing both 
men through the windshield.

The mishap was in

vestigated by Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
Trooper Dean Richardson.

Diabetics unit
study goals

While a pickup belonging 
to Troy King, Gail, was 
parked at the Big Spring 
Bowlarama, Saturday night, 
burglars stole a cassette 
recorder and 13 tapes from 
the dash. Loss was estimated 
a t$230.

Following an argument at 
a local lounge, 11:45 p.m. 
Sunday, one of the a id e r s  
smashed the windshield on a 
1958 Chevrolet wrecker 
belonging to Joe Trevino," 
Gail Route. Damage was 
estimated at $200.

Vandals smashed the 
window glass on a 1976 
Dodge motor home at the 
Miracle Auto Sales lot, 3239 
Drexel, sometime Saturday. 
Damage was estimated at 
$50.

Dolly McNew, 1301 Lind
bergh, believes she knows 
who entered her home, 
Saturday night, and stole 
several packages from 
beneath her Christmas tree. 
The packages, most of which 
contained toys, were valued 
at over $20.

While David L. Campbell, 
903 Scurry, was parked at 
1506 Cherokee, Sunday night, 
someone slashed the two 
right tires of his company- 
owned pickup. Damage was 
estimated at $120.

Burglars broke into a car 
belonging to S.H. Wallace, 
Saturday night, and stole a 
western hat and a CB 
microphone. Loss was 
estimated at $200.

Vandals broke out a 
window in a home at 1301 
Mesa belonging to Jerry 
Worthy, P.O. Box 1487, 
Sunday. After breaking the 
window, the vandals tossed 
rocks into the home, 
smashing an oven vent hood 
and four light bulbs. Damage 
wus estimated at $50.

"Two Big Springers were 
admitted to Cowper Clinic 
for X-rays and observation 
follow ing a two-vehicle 
accident on the 1900 block of 
Nolan, 8:20 am . today. 
Vehicles driven by Betty K. 
Schmidt, 1106 Birdwell, and 
Guadalupe Pineda, 1102 W. 
2nd, collided at that location.

Ms. Pineda and her 
passenger, Mike Pineda, 
also a resident of 1102 W. 
2nd, were taken to Cowper 
by Shaffer Am ljidaace 
Service. 1 . 1

T e n -y e a r -o ld  Chuck 
Patterson, J801 Centraj[,| is 
listed in good condition at 
Hall-Bennett Hospital after 
his motorbike struck a 
parked car, 3:18 p.m. Sun
day. According to reports, 
Patterson was talking with a 
friend who was riding

another bike on the sidewalk, 
when he struck a car parked 
in front of the home of Phillip 
Rowden, 2513 Ann.

Four other mishaps were 
reported over the weekend.

Vehicles driven by 
C hristopher M in d lin g , 
Sandra Gail Apartments, 
tmd Kimberly Madry, 2713 
Ck»x>nado, collided at 19th 
and Gregg, 10:15 p.m. 
Saturday.

Vehicles driven by Alan 
Carson, 1203 Lloyd, and Ted 
Lancaster, P.O. Box 391, 
collided at East Sixth and 
Holbert, 1:34 p.m. Sunday.

A vehicle driven by Tom 
C:\BTie, 107 W. 7th, struck a 
chain link fence at 2100 
Wasson, 1:30a.m. Sunday.

A vehicle driven by 
Michele M. Hughes, 2901 
Lawrence, struck a light pole 
at 18th and Gregg, 8:50 p.m.

HOUSTON (A P )  -  A 
convicted hit man who says 
he taught jungle warfare at a 
Ku Klux Klan camp in Texas 
claims there are two other 
secret training facilities and 
an ammunition factory 
located near here, according 
to published reports.

John A llen Mosier 
currently is serving a life 
sentence at the state prison 
near Lexington, Okla. The 
form er Marine pleaded 
guilty last month to killing 
his father-in-law for $80.

He told the Houston 
Chronicle he was a guerilla 
warfare instructor at Camp 
Puller, a Chambers County 
facility located about 40 
miles east of Houston.

One of the camp owners — 
who asked that his named 
not be used — confirmed that 
Mosier was an instructor at 
Camp Puller, the newspaper 
said in its Sunday editions.

Mosier said he knew of 
two other secret training 
camps near Houston — one

near Mauriceville and the] 
other near Cleveland, the | 
newspaper said.

Mauriceville is about 10 
miles north of Vidor in 
Orange County and 
Cleveland is about 30 miles 
north of Houston in Liberty 
County, on the edge of the 
San Jacinto National Forest.

Bills, police 
Coahoma items

Members of the Coahoma 
City Council will meet at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday in City Hall.

Monthly bills, the police 
department and an em
ployee’s Christmas bonus 
w ill be among items 
discussed. Other topics will 
be the hiring of an outside 
employee, operation of the 
dump ground, and con
struction of a drain pipe for 
over-flow water at the 
reservoir tank.

Deaths
Ruth W hite

STANTON -  Mrs. Ruth C 
White, 60, of Midland, died 
FYiday evening at Midland 
Memorial Hospital after a 
lengthy illness. Graveside 
services were at 1 p.m. today 
at Evergreen Cemetery with 
the Rev. Eld Carson, pastor 
of First Baptist Church, 
Stanton officiating Funeral 
arrangements were under 
the direction of Gilbreath 
Funeral Home

She was born Feb 26, 1920 
in Oklahoma. She was 
married to William H. White. 
Nov. 2. 1969 at Fort Worth. 
She moved to Midland three 
years ago from Dallas.

She is survived by her 
husband of M idland; a 
sister, Joanne Casey. Fort 
Worth; three aunts, one 
uncle

Jam es Jones
STANTON -  James 

William Jones, 79, of Stan
ton, died 5 p.m. Saturday at 
Martin County Hospital aifter 
a lengthy illness. Services 
were at 3 p.m. today at the 
F irst United Methodist 
Church, Stanton with the
Rev. Dpvis ^dens, pa|t^
’^fidlatihg.' Wnri61'*was* 
Rvergreen Cemetery under
the djrwtifla„of...(iUferpeJlh
p'uneral Home.

He was born Dec. 18. 1900 
at Altus. Okla. He had lived 
in Stanton 73 years. He was 
married to Opal Nichols, 
Jan. 15, 1929 in Stanton. He 
owned and operated James 
Jones Toggery from 1926 to 
1941. He was the owner of 
James Jones Hardware from 
1941 until his retirepoent in 
1970.

Mr. Jones was a charter 
member of the Lions Club, a 
member of the Masonic 
Lodge, Chamber of Com
merce, Martin County 
Historical Museum and the 
F irst United Methodist 
Church in Stanton. He had 
served on virtually all ch 
committees at one time. He 
was recognized as out
standing older Texan in 1976 
and in 1977 for services to the 
Old Settler’s Reunion.

Survivors include his wife 
of Stanton; two daughters, 
Mrs. Dean (Joanne.) Forrest 
and Mrs. Ellis (Janelle) 
Britton, both of Big Spring; 
four grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren. The 
family requests memorial be 
made to Evergreen 
Cemetery Association.

Prior to her marriage to 
Ezzell, she had worked at 
Cunningham and Philips 
Drug Store, Barrow Fur
niture and the local Ford 
Motor Co. After the Ezzells 
returned here, she worked 
for McDonald Realty 
Company until 1977.

She attended the 
University of Texas where 
she was a member of Delta 
Delta Delta. She was a 
member of St. M ary ’s 
Episcopal Church, the 
Newcomers Club and the 
Hyperian Club She was also 
a volunteer worker at 
Malone-Hogan Hospital.

Survivors include her 
husband, who resides at 
Park Hill Terrace Apart
ments; a son, Capt. T. 
Barkley Wood, United States 
Navy (ret.), of Alexandria, 
Va.; three grandchildren. 
Ensign Brian Phillips Wood 
USN, Pensacola, Fla., Alison 
Marion Wood, William and 
Mary College, Williamsburg, 
Va., and Eric Farley Wood, a 
high school sophomore at 
Alexandria, Va. She was the 
aunt of Mrs. Garth (Nancy 
Philips) Jones, Austin, and 
CTiampe Philips of Pago 
Pago, Samoa.

VCocMsiuiov, un
dergoing flig ltl o fficers 
training at Pensacola.

Coahoma Church of (!3irist.
Born Jan. 1, 1951, in 

Waurika, Okla., he came to 
Big Spring with his family In 
1954. He was employed by 
F e r r i e r  C o n s tru c t io n  
Company in Seymour. He 
was a Baptist and had served 
in the U.S, Army in Vietnam.

He was preceded in death 
by his father, W.E. “ Dick” 
Tindol, Dec. 5,1970.

He is survived by his 
mother, Jo Tindol of Big 
Spring; a brother. Chuck 
C^le of Big Spring; a sister, 
Eddie Rasch of El Paso; 
numerous aunts and uncles; 
three nephews and a niece.

Pallbearers will be Larry 
Tindol, Terry  M cIntyre, 
Ricky Hhrris, Jim Felts, 
Russell Felts and Bob Daily.

J.L . Smauley

L J .  Hale
L J. Hale. 96. who carried 

the mail from Big Spring to 
Lubbock for many years, 
died recently in Dallas.

He resid^ in Big .Soring 
during and a fter his 
retirement until he was well 
into his 80s. He later moved 
to Clyde. At the time of his 
death, he had lived in Dallas 
only a short time

Survivors include his wife, 
Golda; four sons, two 
daughters, a stepson, a 
stepdaughter. 12 grand 
children and 13 grea t
grandchildren

Jerry Lynn Smauley, 32, of 
Seminole, was killed in a 
one-car accident about a 
mile north of Big Spring on 
the Gail Road at 12:45 a.m. 
■Sunday.

Smauley had recently 
moved to Seminole from 
Rankin. He was an oil Field 
worker by trade.
' He was born Jan. 17, 1948, 

in Rotan. He was a Baptist 
and a veteran.

Local arrangements are 
being handled by Sheppard 
Funeral Home The body 
was sent to the Weathersbee 
Funeral Home in Roby, 
where services will be at 2 
p.m. today.

Survivors include his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O.J. 
Smauley of Seminole; 
sisters, Mrs. Charlotte 
Caldwell, Longview, and 
Mrs Nancy Keeling, Hobbs, 
N.M.; two nieces and a 
nephew

Dicky Joe Tindd
Dicky Joe Tindol, 29, of Big 

Spring, died late Saturday in 
his home after a sudden 
illness. Graveside services 
are at 4 p.m today in Trinity 
Memorial Park in Big Spring 
under the direction of 
N a lle y -P ic k le  Funera l 
Home.

Officiating will be Glen 
Sargent, minister of the
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Members of the Big Spring 
Chapter of the American 
D ia l^ lcs Association met 
’Thursday. A board meeting 
preceded the regular 
monthly meeting of the 
group.

Gay Shamlin, area repre
sentative for the Association, 
spoke to the group, which 
met at Malone-Hogan 
Hospital. Future goals for 
the chapter, patient 
education, professional 
education program  and 
membership w ere dis- 
cussed

A cooking class for 
diabetics and a fund raising 
effort were also discussed by 
members.

Dr. Douglas Park  of 
Malone-Hogan spoke on how 
diabetes affects vessels.

Although the local 
association meets the first 
Thursday of each month, the 
group will next meet Jan. 8. 
C.G. Evans will speak at that 
time.

(PHOTO SV BILL POBSHeSt
MARIJUANA SEIZED — Mike Eggleston, a detective with the Big Spring Police 
department, is shown bagging some of the seven and a half pouniis of marijuana 
which was seized Sunday afternoon locally. The raid came after a month and a half of 
surveillance of homes at 1103 and 1105 Lamar. Seven persons were seized in the raid.

Rain delays cotton harvest
(Continued from page 1)

The Martin County’s Extension 
Office at Stanton said 1.5 inches had 
fallen there. The rain continued 
throughout the night.

In Dawson County, 1.8 inches has 
been trapped, according to the County 
Extension Office, Showers began in 
La mesa shortly after lunch.

Area rainfall will further delay the 
county’s cotton harvest, according to 
D<*i Richardson, Howard County 
Extension agent.

Richardson said that approximately 
40 percent of this year’s cotton crop is 
still in the fields, but that “ It ’s such a

poor crop that it’s hard to estimate”  
'Turn-ouLs on cotton have been 10-12 

percent, with grades variable. Prices 
are mixed, he said. Richardson added 
that yields have been running from 
zero t o b a l e  per acre.

Top prices for cotton on the market 
have been running up to 80 cents a 
pound, but average has been 68 to 72 
cents a pound. Richardson described 
the cotton quality as “ trashy .”  

Richardson explained that “ cotton 
fiber c|uality deteriorates in the rain.”  
He said when the cotton seed is wet 
the oil seeps out and discolors the 
cotton, resulting in spotted fiber.

Mrs. Earl (E llen) Ezzell 
died at 1:40 p.m., Saturday 
in a local hospital following a 
sudden illness.

Memorial services are 
scheduled for 3:30 p.m., 
Tuesday at St. M ary ’s 
Episcopal Church here. 
(Xher arrangements are 
being completed at Nalley- 
PicWe Funeral Home.

The family has requested 
that memorials be made to 
Heart or Lung associations 
or to a favorite charity.

Mrs. Ezzell, a long-time 
Big Spring resident, was 
bom in Baird, Tex. She was 
the daughter of Judge and 
Mrs. Farley Bell of Virginia. 
She had lived in Big Spring 
off and on since 1935.

She married W. Earl 
Ezzell June 30, 1946, in Big 
Spring.

They left B ig Spring 
shortly after their marriage 
and later lived in Abilene, 
San Angelo and Austin 
before returning to B ig 
Spring in 1963.

tn e rA
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COMFORT
of sadness . . .

in time

Death in the fam ily  is d isorient
ing, but it is reassuring to know  
that in tim es of bereavem ent you 
have a funeral d irector you can  
trust. Rely on us. We will follow  
your wishes exactly during this  
difficu lt period.

LARRY D. SHEPPARD  
FUNERAL HOME

600J ,  FM 700 Ph. 263-1321
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Students get running start
By CAROL HART

Some people fear that 
computers are gaining the 
upper hand today, but 
students at Big Spring High 
School are learnii^ to use 
the mechanical wizards to 
further their own education 
and to prepare themselves 
for life in an age of fast- 
moving technology.

Joseph Dawes, a 
mathematics teacher at 
BSHS, and Wilbur Cun
ningham, m athem atics 
department chairfnan, have 
been working on acquiring 
the computers several years. 
l.ast year, Dawes explained, 
money for the system was 
budgeted, and over the 
summer two systems were 
purchased. The men sur
veyed various computer 
systems for several years, 
and chose models from the 
Apple Computer company, a 
subsidiary of 1T4T.

“ The basic outlay for the 
system was $6,737.71,”  
Dawes said. That price 
covered all the “ hardware”  
for the system, including a 
video monitor, thermal 
printer, card reader, disc 
drive mechanism, graphic 
table and a cassette tape 
recorder.

The school purchased two 
systems, which are identical 
in many aspects. Dawes said 
they are “ quite reliable,”  
and added he has had trouble 
with them on only two oc
casions. Both times, the 
problem was quickly 
isolated and repaired.

The systems vary in the 
fact that one is fed in
formation through the disc 
drive mechanism, and the 
other can utilize the cassette 
tape machine. One machine 
is also attached to a print-out 
machine, which is used to 
provide a sheet of paper with 
information that appeared 
on the video screen. The 
other is equipped with a 
graphing table, which has a 
variety of uses, including use 
as a drawing board and 
measurement chart.

Both machines are 
equipped with keyboards

(PHOTO BY BILL FOrT hT S i

TEST RUN ON LOCAL SCHOOL’S COMPUTER 
Instructor Joe Dawes with student Alysss Bums

which are used to “ talk”  to 
the computers and supply 
informabcn, which appears 
on the small screens.

Students taking advantage 
ot the computer systems are 
doing so now strictly on a 
volunteer basis. Dawes said 
the system did not arrive in 
time to budget a credit 
course for the schedule. He 
added that someday the 
computer course may be 
incorporated into the 
curriculum.

Although no h i^  school 
credit is offered at this time, 
Dawes said 65 students had 
signed sheets signifying 
interest in learning to 
operate the systems, and 
that the machines are kept 
active daily. Students come 
to the computer lab during 
their study hall periods or 
after s ch ^ , and sign-up 
sheets keep track of when 
the systems will be available 
for use.

Students reserve the 
computers for a 30-minute 
block of time, and work with 
self-paced programs using

written instructions. Dawes 
supervises the students and 
“ helps them out”  when they 
are studc with a problem.

“ Since computers are 
effecting more and more 
segments of daily life, we 
want the student to develop 
computer literacy,”  Dawes 
said, ‘ "niis is an opportunity 
for those who want to gain 
this knowledge.”

Students working with the 
machines may utilize them 
in several different ways.

“ We want the students to 
learn how to program the 
computers them selves,”  
Dawes said. “ Students are 
not encouraged to come and 
play with already written 
pro^ams.”

He explained there are two 
ways of using the computers. 
“ Some stu^nts want to 
learn to program, and others 
are interested in the com
puter as a tool.”  He said that 
the systems may be utilized 
to help s(dve problems, but to 
solve the problems, the 
students must First learn to 
make the computer work.

Dawes outlined some of 
the uses of the computers 
He said taht they may be 
used to math applications, 
such as using them to solve 
algebra equasions. The 
computers w ill display 
graphs and charts upon 
request and will calculate 
area and distances with the 
push of a button. The 
machines are also equipped 
for text editing.

The systems are now 
“ mainly for students use,”  
Dawes said, although some 
teachers have been working 
with the machines. “ There 
isn’ t enough time to 
monopolize them for ad
ministrative use,”  he said. 
The system could be used, 
tluvigh, he said, to keep an 
accurate card file  with 
grading information and 
attendance records

Dawes said the system 
holds a lot of potential 
Students utilizing the 
computers now will have a 
head start when faced with 
them in the future

A gainst undercover repo rte r

Leader says Klpn,,won't .retaliate
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (A P ) 

—A national leader of the 
Ku Klux Klan says no 
retaliation is planned 
against a reporter who in
filtrated the Klan for more 
than a year and then wrote of 
his experiences for The 
Tennessean.

Reporter J o ry  Thompson, 
40, began writing about his 
life underground in Sunday’s 
editions of the newspaper. 
The series continued tiiday.

The Klan, he wrote, 
“ grows more dangerous 
every day” and should be 
disarmed. He said he was 
under police protection 
because the Klan threatens 
death to members who 
yiolate their oaths of 
allegiance

Asked about possible 
retaliation, Bill Wilkinson, 
Imperial w izard of the 
Invisible Empire faction of 
the Klan, re lied , “ If you 
mean physical, corporal 
retribution, none as far as 
we’re concerned.”

Thompson said he in
filtrated two Klan 
organizations, including the 
militant Invisible Empire, 
helped light crosses and 
demonstrated in his white 
Klan garb

The reporter said he 
fabricated a detailed identity 
as J.W. Thompson, a retired 
Army sergeant who took 
early disability retirement 
&nd went to work as a 
cabinet maker in B ir
mingham, Ala.

“ Before leaving Nashville 
for Birmingham I had spent 
weeks preparing myself for 
. when a Klan leader would 

cross-examine me about my 
past,”  Thompson wrote in 
today's editions.

Thompson’s test came 
Nov. 8. 1979, when Don

Black, successor to David 
Duke as head of the Knights 
of the Ku Klux Klan, cor
nered him in the parking lot 
of a Sambo’s restaurant in 
Birmingham.

“ It was clear that he was 
suspicious — as he must be 
ab()ut every Klan recruit,”  
'nKxnpson said. “ His eyes, 
staring intently into my own, 
did not waver. He was 
l(x>king for that flicker of 
hesitation, that momentary 
stumble, that one slip ot 
mine which would tip him off 
to the fact that I was not 
what I pretended to be.”

“ He quizzed me sternly, 
seriously and thoroughly. I 
was glad I had spent a month 
preparing for that ordeal. 
But when ... (he) finished 
with me and I st<xxl there in 
the chilly evening, sweat 
dripping from my face, I 
wasn’t certain I had passed 
the test... Only when he took 
my Klan initiation fee that 
night did I know I <x>uld say 
AK IA .”

AKIA, he said, means “ A 
Klansman I Am.”

“ For years I sought to 
condition my thinking to be 
aware and sensitive to a 
changing society,”  Thomp
son wrote. “ Suddenly, in 
the Klan, I found myself 
submerged in a cauldrm of 
racism and intolerance. It 
was necessary and im
portant for me to undergo an 
immediate reconditioning. 
With a sense of guilt I would 
And myself engaging in the 
same sort of ‘nigger and Jew 
talk’ that offends decency.”

The newspaper said 
Thompson’ s assignment 
began in July 1979, when

Tennessean president and 
publisher John Seigenthaler 
asked Thompson to go un
derground to report on the 
Klan.

'Hie newspaper said it 
waylaid questions about 
lliompson’s absence from 
the r e ^ a r  news columns by 
a staged incident.

THCMKROMAVEOVEN
THAT COMES WITH A PLACE 
TO PUT IT.

DOWNTOWN GRILL
109 East 2nd 267-9251

The Coffee Pot It On At 5:45 AM 
to 3:00 PM-Open 6 Days A Week 
Breakfast served til 11:00. Let Oar 
Jalapena Burger Warm You Up On 
Those Cool Days. Alto try oar 
Hot Tamole Dinner and Oid Fashion

ed Coney Island. Plenty of Porking. 
OWNED A OPERATED BY
NAOMA COLEMAN

The Spacemaker '* microwave 
from Oeneral Blectric flte over 
the range to give 3ron extra 
connterepace.
Replaces the range hocxl to give you every 
th liig you might expect fhim  a microwave and 
more! The Spacemaker"' oven defrosts and 
cooks In minutes. Removes kitchen smoke and 
fUmes with a 2-speod exhaust vent And lights 
your range cooktop w ith a ftill-wldth fluores 
oent lamp.
Automatic Cooking Control answers most 
oooklng needs. No need for a cookbook No 
need to set time, temperature or power level 
Automatically acllusts for different amounts of 
food.
Co6k Code for special recipe cooking. Auto
matically sets time and power level. No 
additional settings needed. Over 260 oook code 
recipes in the OE cookbook.
And more oonvenlenced . . .  electronic Mlcro- 
Tyjuch”  oontnols. Digital readout clock, and ten 
power levels.__________________________________,

WHEAT FURNITURE 

AND APPLIANCE
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Freezing rain, 
snow in Panhandle

• v  Tha Astociatad Prats

A rare December 
tornado caused an 
e s t im a te d  $150,000 
damage early today in 
Brownw(xxl, only Iwurs 
after a small twister hit 
Spur, about 200 miles to 
the north.

The Brownwood tor
nado hit the V illage 
Shopping Center about 
1:05 a.m., officials said, 
destroying a Chinese 
restaurant, and causing 
extensive damage to a 
figure salon, barber shop 
and a store that sold fans.

The twister narrowly 
missed a home for the 
elderly as it lifted into the 
clouds, skipped over 
downtown Brownwood 
and dipped back down to 
hit a couple of carports in 
the Central Texas town of 
22,000

Two metal barns were 
destroyed and electrical 
power was knocked out at 
Spur, about 70 miles east 
of Lubbock, in a storm 
that hit about 6:45 p.m.

FORECAST
WEST TEXAS Freezing rein 

mixed with scattered snow and 
Sleet much of north today and 
tonight turning to snow Tuesday 
Scattered rain south with few 
thunderstorms southeast through 
Tuesday and snow mixed with rain 
mountains tonight and Tuesoay 
Highs today upper 20s In the 
Panhandle to near 70 in the Big 
Bend Lows tonight near 20 in the 
Panhandle to the mid 40s In the 
Big Bend Highs Tuesday In the 
mid 30s in the Panhandle to the 
low AOs in the Big Bend

EXTCNDKD PONKCAST
WEST TEXAS — Cloudy and 

cold by midweek Clearing with a 
warming trend Thursday and 
Friday Lows near 30 north to mid 
30s south, warming to upper 30s 
north and mid 30s south by Friday 
Highs mid 40s north to near 60 
south, warming to low 60s north to 
low 70s sooth by Friday

Police in both towns 
said they had no reports 
of injuries.

The tornadoes were 
spawned from an arctic 
cold front that moved into 
the state Sunday. By 
early today, the front had 
moved into North Central 
Texas.

Temperatures in the 
Panhandle tumbled into 
the middle 20s, ac
companied by scattered 
freezing rain and snow

Dalhart, in the northwest 
corner of the state, 
reported an inch of snow 
on the ground in the post 
midnight hours.

Freezing rain and snow 
were expected to continue 
through today in the 
Panhandle, and rain was 
forecast for the rest of 
Texas.

'The National Weather 
Service said tem
peratures should be in the 
40s and SOs north of the 
front, while readings in 
the 60s and 70s were likely 
south of the front.

TS M F S R A TU R li
CITY MAX MIN
BIG SPRING ...................n  37
Amarillo............................ 60 23
Auotm................................76 6B
O lk ooo ..............................99 44
D a llo t................................ 71 55
D onvor.............................. 31 13
Fairbanks..........................20 -n
Houston 79 70
LotVogos  54 44
LoaAnottos....................... 64 SO
91. Louts............................ 70 66
Son F rancisco .................. 54 45
Tulsa................................. 69 40
Washington. D.C................ 64 41

Bun sort tooay at S;4l p.m. Sun 
rlsss 12-9 at 7:36 a.m. Hlghost 
tompsroturt this dots 77 In 1970. 
Lowost tsmpsrotura 10 In 1927. 
Most procipltotlon .69 In 1960.

— - - ___________,4 f!

FORECAST — Showers are predicted 'Tuesday in a 
band from the Gulf Coast to the mid-Atlantic (5oast, 
according to the National Weather Service. Snow is 
predicted in Wisconsin.

Liberal removed from 
El Salvador s junta

SAN SALVADOR, El 
Salvador (A P )  — The 
military removed a liberal 
colonel from El Salvador’s 
junta as a U S. presidential 
commission interviewed key 
officials to try to determine 
if the armed forces were 
involved in the murder of 
four American women last 
week.

Officers of the armed 
forces voted 300-4 to remove 
Col. Alfonso Adolfo Majano 
after he charged in a radio 
interview that the militant 
right-wing blamed for most 
at the 8,500 political killings 
in El Salvador this year “ has 
infiltrated the high com
mands of the armed forces 
and the government.”

Majano was considered 
one of the most liberal 
members of the five-man 
junta while the other 
m ilitary member. Col. 
Jaime Abdul Gutierrez, 
considered the most con
servative.

The two colonels led the 
coup that ousted right-wing 
President Carlos Humberto

Romero in October 1979, but 
Majano’s power has been 
steadily eroded by the 
c o n s e r v a t iv e  d e fe n s e  
minister. Col. Jose 
Guillermo Garcia.

A U S. official who asked 
not to be identified said he 
understood Majano would 
not be replaced, leaving the 
junta with only four mem
bers. And two of the three 
civilians on the junta, Jose 
Napoleon Duarte and 
Antonio Morales Erlich of 
the (Tiristian Democratic 
Party, told a news con
ference they would <juit 
unless ‘profound measures”  
were taken to end the civil 
war between left-wing and 
right-wing militants.

The U S government cut 
off military and economic 
aid to the junta Friday, two 
days after the bodies of three 
American nuns and a lay 
Catholic social worker were 
found shot in the back of the 
head beside a country rcsad. 
TTiey disappeared TTiesday 
between the San Salvador 
airport and the city.

Worker ID card may be 
recommended by panel

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Absentee votes could push 
the Select Commission on 
Immigration and Refugee 
Policy in favor of recom- 
ihenc&ng a national worker, 
identification card, the 
panel’s chairman said today.

The Rev. Theodore M 
Hesburgh, president of the 
University of Notre Dame, 
said the four members of the 
commission who were not 
present for a weekend 
session would have a chance 
to vote during the next 10 
days.

The 12 members who at
tended the session voted in 
favor of employer sanctions 
as a way to crack down on 
the flood of illegal im
migration to the U.S., but 
they were unable to reach 
agreement on a worker 
iilentif ication system

Hesburgh said his personal 
view was that an employer 
sanction system would be 
meaningless without an 
easy, effective and coun
terfeit-proof identification 
card to establish a work 
applicant’s citizenship or 
legal status.

The c o m m is s io n ’ s 
recommendations are to be 
presented next March to the 
president and Congress.

Sanctioa would penalize 
employers who system 
atically hire illega l 
aliens.

The commission accepted 
staff recommendations that 
tighter enforcement to keep 
aliens from entering the U.S. 
illega lly  should be the 
foundation for a coherent 
immigration program.

G O L D  M I I I T E

SansIwIchM H«nd Plpp«d liA  Or*am  . 
16 Flavors

11KM A.M. t il SiOO A.M. 
MON.-SAT.

C O U fO f PARK CENTER PH. 263-3093

Christmas is... having 
a warm puppy to talk to.

I
4
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The SNOOPY 6 WOODSTOCK Ptwno.t
TousH-Ton.* or rotary dM .
tHouMng mwtutoolurwl by AnMttow* TMaoommunlcMIcn.  Corp. 
P EA N U TS CharMZMrm O  ISSS. IM S  UoNm I F M tu r . SyndloM.. Ino. 
-TrM tw iarli of ATBT Co.

This Christmas, give the puppy with that big ear-to-ear grin. 
Surprise someone special with Tne SNOOPY & WOODSTOCK 
Phone from your Bell PhoneCenter Store.

W e’ve got a gift for everyone on your list. Handsome desk sets, 
ornate phones, “fm i” phones, even phones that’ll dial the number for you.

Looking for a gift with “character”? W e’ve got a couple of 
characters thatll warm your heart every time you make a call!

PhoneCenter Store. We talk  your style.

S o u th w e s te rn  BeH
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I Man’s capacity for evil dates far back
An eminent brain researcher 

named Dr. Paul MacLean says man’s 
problem in trying not to commit evil 
dates all the way back to the time of 
the giant (kagon lizard, and it likely is 
a hopeless one.

Dr. MacLean says he discovered 
some years ago that a small, ancient 
segment of our think tank, inherited 
from the reptile brain, controls such 
functions as mating, insistence on 
routine and obedience to precedent 
and ritual.

Because that portion of the brain 
exerts itself, according to Dr. 
MacLean, man batters man in the 
prizerighting ring and nation fights 
natimn with in cr^ iU e brutality.

IN AN ARTICLE appearing in 
Science Digest M agazine, the

researcher reveals startling new 
findings in his works with lizards. 
MacLean comes with splendid 
credentials — he is chief of the 
Laboratory of Brain Evolution and 
Behavior at the Poolesville, Pa., 
facility of the National Institute of 
Mental Health.

MacLean’s latest research presents 
what the magazine says is “ exciting, 
if disturbing, evidence that this ar
cane part of the brain may control the 
neural circuitry for violence, ob
sessive-convulsive neuroses, mass 
hysteria and deception.

“ And MacLean’s most provocative 
investigation yet suggests that our 
basic personalities may have their 
physical site not in the l ^ y  realms of 
the neo-cortex (which houses our 
intellect) but in the saurian jungle of

the reptile brain.”  the magazine 
continues

In man, the counterpart of the 
reptilian brain consists of a group of 
ganglia of gray matter that MacLean 
refers to informally as the R-complex. 
MacLean’s theory is that the R- 
complex is one of three brains 
operating at all times within the 
human cranium.

In addition to the reptilian brain 
there are the limbic brain inherited 
from early mammals, and the 
neocortex — the three of them 
countless generations apart in the 
evolutionary sense.

R-complex,”  Science Digest says. 
‘ ‘Macl.«an points out that Arthur 
Bremer’s obsessive trailing and 
stalking behavior (in his attempt to 
dispatch (^leorge Wallace) is notably 
similar to the predatory and deceptive 
behavior of the giant Komodoro 
dragon lizard.”

“ VERY L ITTLE  is known about the 
brain mechanism underlying 
deceptive behavior, but it is likely that 
the basic circuitry will be found in the

C h oice
fo r

D em ocrats

Evans, N ovak

WASHINGTON — Just how much 
Democrats learned from  their 
Election Day debacle will be flashed 
Dec 10 by the House Democratic 
caucus when it decides whether to 
place an LBJ disciple, targeted for 
extinction by liberal political ac
tivists, in a post of tactical leadership.

Rep. James Jones of Oklahoma is 
slightly favored over his principal 
opponent. Rep. David Obey of 
Wisconsin, to be elected chairman of 
the House Budget Committee — the 
point man confronting Ronald 
Reagan’s overall p r^ ram  Super
ficially. they are similar: tough, 
smart, young (Jones is 41; Obey is42) 
and new legislative masters of the 
House.

But seldom have Democrats been 
offered a clearer choice of how they 
should react to defeat Obey is a 
skilled practitioner of liberal con
stituency-group politics who wants to 
reform big government sufficiently to 
save it. Jones wants to throw out 
liberal spending paraphernalia that 
has collected in the Democratic attic 
for generations.

TRIED-AND-TRUE liberals have 
viewed Jones as Judas Iscariot ever 
since he guided through the House the 
1978 tax reduction bill backed by 
Republicans and opposed ' by 
President Carter. He is on the secret 
hit list of the National Committee for 
an Effective Congress (NCEC), the 
famous liberal political action group, 
for 1982 Democratic prim a^ defeat 
by a liberal in his conservative Tulsa 
district

By supporting -corporate tax in- 
enttWea for toidyaitiial aapa nahm ,
Jones has eam M  cloakroom in
dictment by liberal colleagues as a 
mouthpiece for the Business Round
table. “The problem with Jimmy,”  
one such congressman told us. “ is that 
he’d give the store away to the 
Republicans”

Actually. Jones has voted more as a 
centrist than a conservative: most 
recently, 32 pm en t liberal according 
to the Americans for Democratic 
Action (ADA), and 45 percent con
servative acconhng to the American 
Conservative Union (ACU). That 
compares with figures of 88 percent 
liberal and II  percent conservative 
for Obey and 74 percent liberal and 3 
percent conservative for Rep Paul 
Simon of Illinois, who is running a 
poor third for budget chairman.

Obey is current chairman of the 
Democratic Study Group, the House 
liberal caucus On the budget com
mittee, he protected health and 
education spending from many 
assaults and opposed all increases in 
defense spending On the House floor, 
he manned the barricades against 
anti-abortion riders Last spring. 
Obey talked the Carter a(hninistratk>n 
into relaxing domestic spending 
restrictionB. much to the mortification 
of Jortes.

Differences between Obey and 
Jones over tactics may be even more 
significant. Jones, a junior aide to 
Presidetg Lyndon B. Johnson in the 
mid-1960s, would imitate tactics 
employed by Senate Majority Leader 
Lyndon B. Johnson in the 1950s: 
Oppose the Republican ad
ministration only rarely; but when a 
constructive alternative is in hand, 
attack in force.

Sarcoidoisis can hamper lungs

Paul G. Donohue, M.D.
Dear Dr Donohue: I was hospi- regular program  of dental

talized three months ago and was told examikation. and have a frank talk
V A Tw I v Hb v  gWantWt aihniit w h A t  v m i m A v1 1t*t a tny t̂tty  to
me. How is it treated? — D A

Dear Dr Donohue: Please tell the 
effects of sarcoidosis on a person who 
also has a mild case of diabetes. I 
control my diabetes through diet. If I 
need sarcoidosis treatment, will that 
affect my diabetes? Please discuss 
sarcoidosis. — Mrs. B.T.

Even though sarcoidosis (sar-coy- 
DOH-sis) has been recognized for 
years, its cause remains a mystery 
Its calling cards are little nodules in 
many areas of the body, especially in 
lungs and lymph nodes ^ rco idw is  
can be so mild that all the patient has 
is the abnormal chest X-ray without 
any symptoms. Or it can be so severe 
as to cause lung problems, like short
ness of breath

A newer test aids in diagnosis and 
treatment I f lungs are affected by the 
nodules, their cells release a sub
stance (angiotensin-converting en
zyme) into the blood. This is the 
substance detected by the new test. 
During treatment (with steroids) the 
level of this enzyme declines, in
dicating e ffec tive  progress No 
treatment is necessary in the absence 
of symptoms.

B.T. (second letter) has sarcoidosis 
and a mild diabetes she controls by 
diet. What is on her mind is concern 
about her taking steroids Steroids do 
make diabetes harder to control. But 
a person with diabetes may take

•with ypur dentist about what you may
not befloing right Cavities, or dental 
caries, can be thought of as an in
fectious disease. Certain bacteria in 
the mouth cling to the surface of teeth, 
and they are avid eaters of sugar, 
from which they make acids These 
acids dissolve the tooth substance and 
a cavity is bom

'Therefore, prevention is aimed at 
reducing the numbers of acid- 
producing bacteria — by brushing and 
Bossing your teeth If your dentist has 
a dental hygienist in his office, he or 
she can explain how to brush and floss 
correctly. At your first appointment, 
your dentist will remove the plaque 
from your teeth to get you off to a good 
start That plaque is actually bac
terial growth. You have to cut down on 
sweets, especially the chewy kinds 
that stick to teeth. Fluoride treatment 
of teeth helps prevent caries as do 
fluoridated water supplies, which 
many communities have.

Dear Dr Donohue: Are there any 
calories in vitamins? — M. M .

No.

Thus, in reacting to Reagan’s tax 
program. Jones supports tax cuts in 
principle but would apply a 
Democratic twist by making upper- 
income-bracket reductions con
ditional on investment. Jones wants a 
Democratic label on relief for middle- 
income voters (earning up to $40,000 a 
year) whoabandoned Jimmy Carter a 
month ago because they felt the 
Democrats had abandoned them.

Obey as budget chairman would 
resist far more than Jones the Reagan 
run at cherished social welfare 
programs

steroids if they are necessary to treat 
another illness; the diabetes then has 
to be watched more closely. There 
may have to be a change in the 
diabetes control program while taking 
steroids Please don’t let that frighten 
you. B T .. into not taking your 
steroids, if they are prescribed.

Follow your doctor’s advice. He can 
weigh all the evidence for and against 
any treatment, since he knows you, 
the condition of your body and the 
degrees of your twin illnesses.

Dear Dr. Donohue: I get one cavity 
after another. Unless something is 
done soon. I won’t need an answer 
because I won’t have any teeth left to 
have cavities in. Is there anything I 
can do to stop the cavities? — B .L.

'This is not my field, so I can’t an
swer you with any claim to depth of 
knowledge.

'The first thing to do is to get on a

Dear Dr Donohue: For years, my 
13-year-old son has had cracking 
bones. Whenever he isn’t wearing 
shoes his ankles crack with every 
step This seems hereditary, since my 
wrists sometimes crack k îth normal 
movement. I also have a cousin who 
cracks her neck. 'There is a lot of 
rheumatoid arthritis among older 
members of our family. Is this bone 
cracking a warning sign of arthritis? 
— Mrs L.S

'The cracking noise can come from 
perfectly normal joints 'The sound 
itself is not a sign of illness If the joint 
is swollen, stiff and painful, then the 
noise can be significant. A grating 
sound in the joints of arthritis may 
mean that two roughened joint sur
faces are rubbing together. Creaking 
sounds often originate from the

answer
Biliv Graham
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Do you 
think it is wrong to pray for 
happiness and success in life? — 
G C
DEAR G.C.: I would like you to read 

the prayer Jesus taught his disciples 
— what we usually call ‘ "The Lord’s 
Prayer.”  You will find it in the Bible 
in Matthew 8:9-13 and Luke U:l-4. 
Jesus was showing his disciples in this 
prayer how they should pray. 1 think it 
will also help you see what prayer 
should be.

'There is much I could say about this 
prayer, but let me point to two of the 
things for which Jesus said we should 
prliy. 'The first is the phrase: ‘ "Thy 
will be done in earth, as it is in 
heaven.”  What did Jesus say we 
should pray for? We should pray for 
his will to be done — not ours. Just as 
God’s will is perfectly done in heaven, 
so we should pray that his will be 
perfectly done here on earth. In other 
words, when you pray you should not 
be see in g  your own selfish desires, 
leaving God’s will out of the picture. 
Instead, you should be seeking God’s

Decision time

A rou n d  the rim
Andrea Cohen

Macl.ean has written: “ As human 
beings, we seem to be acquiring the 
mental stuff of which we imagine 
angels are made. Perhaps it is time to 
take a fresh look at ourselves and try 
again to act accordingly.”

Here we again. It ’s the holiday 
season and it’s time to get my

Will man take that look, to put it 
another way, can man do it? Judging 
from the violence he has shown in 
recent years, he can’t. He seems 
determined to terminate his stay on 
this earth.

greeting cards out.
I have a terrible problem with 

anything that has to do with the post 
office. First, I hate getting whatever 
needs to be written, written. 'Then I 
have to get around to mailing it.

CHRISTMAS CARDS are not a 
problem at the moment. I can 
procrastinate signing and sending 
them another week. Hanukkah 
started last week, but that is also no 
problem. I couldn’ t find any cards in 
town last year so I won’t have to send 
any this year either.

Wrong! A local store has them this 
year, I discover as I ’m searching for 
a box of stationery in my quest to 
bring the phone bill down.

Since 1(X) percent of my fam ily and a 
large proportion of my friends are 
Jewish, a ^  since they’re all sending 
me cards and since a local merchant 
IS selling them and since I don’t want 
to lie to anyone and say they aren’t 
being sold here and since I wouldn’t 
want anyone up north thinking that 
southerners don’ t know what
Hanukkah is, I pick several packs off 

eld Ithe shelf and held home. This is a job 
I can’t procrastinate. 'The last night of 
the eight day c^ebration is tomorrow. 
Strike that Igst comment about 
procrastinating'.

I hate getting a holiday card from 
someone out of town with just a 
signature on it. I like to know what’s 
happening. “ Do unto others as you 
would have them do unto you,”  I think 
to myself, ven/ unhappily.

Does this mean I should put notes in 
all these cards? Since I owe everyone 
letters, the answer is yes. But W ILL I 
enclose a note in every card because I 
owe everyone a letter? Nope. If I had 
the drive to sit down and write that 
many letters, I wouldn’t owe one to 
everybody.

Well. I know what they all want to 
hear. I ’ll make it short, simple and to 
the pK)int. “ Hi there.”  I’ ll begin. “ I ’m 
doing fine, I have no aftereffects 
from the Scarlet Fever and I ’m not

seeing anyone special.”  (Translation 
to the receiver: Everything is under 
control, she’s healthy and she’s still 
denying us a wedding to atto id  and 
children to spoil.)

But I still have to decide who is 
going to get the notes and who won’t. 
Diane will get one. She sent me one in 
her Hanukkah card. Lisa also put a 
note in hers, but she isn’t going to get 
one from me. We talk on the ptum 
every two weeks when, each time she 
gives me a blow by blow on what it’s 
like to be pregnant. Randy should get 
one, but he won’t. For the past seven 
years, his two biggest concerns about 
me, in order of importance, have been 
my weight and if I ’m ‘serious with 
anyone. He’d be happy to hear the 
weight is down since we last saw eacl^ 
other a few years ago, but I  flgure 
after all these years, our friendship 
does not thrive on anyone’s looks, his 
included. Maybe someday I ’ ll get a 
letter from his wife explaining how 
she’s put up with him since they were 
married two years ago. It might make 
a good feature story. Well anyway, 
that’s another note I don’t have to 
write.

MY RELA 'nVES ARE  a breed of 
their own. Part of thefamily will be so 
glad I even got the dam things out, 
they’ll be happy with just a signature.
'Hie other part of the fam ilv, well, no 
comment. No notes toanvof the.Ti.

Elaine and Sharon have been 
bugging me for a picture of myself. I 
have one left. Siaron will get it 
because she was down here when it 
was taken. Elaine will have to wait. I 
talked to them both this week, long 
distance. Neither will get a note.

If I keep persisting at this, all t h ^  
cards will be finished in a minute. 
C’mom kiddo You can do it. Seal 
them, stamp them and force yourself 
to get down to the post office.

Ahhhh. Finished! Until next week 
when I start the Christmas cards.

I hope next year, all the stores 
decide not to carry any h(4iday 
greeting cards. Or m a y ^  if Fm 
!ucky, the post office workers will go 
on strike for a month, starting Dec. 1.

Mid-East landscape

Joseph Kraft

irritatedtendqns.

'Th^-fWmtl’rtk^  WVihfiS^compwnes
by signs of joint disease, should-tiSt be 
di.sturbing I don't see it as a sifen of 
impending arthritis But with so much 
family history of rheumatoid ar
thritis. it would he wise to have a 
phvsician keep an eve on vour son

Are you bothered with ringing in the 
ears'' If so. write to Dr Donohue, in 
care of the Big Spring Herald, for his 
booklet. “ Ear Noises — 'Their Causes 
and Cures " Enclose a long, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope and 50 
cents

WASHINGTON — Events in the 
Middle East reveal with startling 
clarity a new political landscape.

' OaBgegs aSoundi--and -evetii'the 
possibility ofCa general war. But there 
is"alse nt leHst the slim’ chemee--for- 
American diplomacy to shape 
alignment in a way that promotes 
both international security and a 
steady flow of oil.

The major new feature in the land
scape is the gathering of radical 
states around the Iran o f the 
Ayatollah Khomeini. 'The Ayatollah is 
a Moselem of the Shi'ite sect, and his 
movement have sought to advance the 
Shi’ ite cause through the rest of 
Islam A natural harmony, as a result.
exists between Tehran and the Syrian 
regime of President Hafez Assad. For
President Assad and his chief 
colleagues are members of the 
Alawite sect, an offshoot of Shi’ ism.

FOR B K H. -  The back should not 
be bent when running. The trunk 
should be upright. Keep your neck and 
arms relaxed with ^bows bent at 
about 90 degrees. Do not clench your 
fists That can cause tenseness and 
soreness of muscles in the shoulder, 
neck and chest.

Not all back pain originates in the 
beck. In his newest booklet. Dr. 
Donohue exfdains the spine, its 
muscles and nerves and how you can 
help yourself avoid back problems or 
ease those you may already have. For 
a copy of t ^  new booklet, “ Backache 
and Spine Problems,”  send 50 cents 
and a stamped, self-addressed en
velope to Dr. Donohue in care of the 
Big Spring Herald.

Dr Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers' questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible

will, asking him to show you what his 
will is for your life right now.

The second phrase you should notice 
is this: “ Give as this day our daily 
bread”  Now think about that. God 
knows we all have a need for food and 
it is perfectly legitimate to ask God to 
supply this need But note that when 
you ask God for this, you are 
acknowledging that he is the one who 
supplies our needs and you are 
trusting him to meet your needs.

What does all this mean? It means 
that our first concern should be the 
will of God. Are you willing to let him 
have your life and are you willing for 
him to lead you and bring into vour 
Ifie whatever he wills? Are you willing 
to turn from your selfish desires and 
let Girist be Lord of your life? Then 
we know that when we belong to God 
throufd) faith in (Christ, we can trust 
— and should trust — God for every 
real need that we have. “ But seek ye 
first the kingdom of (3od, and has 
righteousness; and all these things 
shall be added unto you.’ ’ (Matthew 
6:33).

THE G R E AT M A JO R ITY  of 
Syrians, however, are orthodox, or 
Sunni, Moslems. 'The,Sunnis of Syria 
have long been in as tate of open 
revolt against the A law ite 
domination. To reinforce himself at 
home. President Assad has had to 
collect allies all over the world. In that 
spirit he has entered into partnership 
with Colonel Qadafi of Libya, signed a 
friendship treaty with Russia, and 
forged close ties with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, and the 
radical regimes in South Yemen and 
Algeria.

TTie second new feature on the 
landscape is the grouping of moderate 
Arab states around the Iraqi regime 
of President Saddam Hussein. Sad
dam Hussein heads a small clique of 
Sunni Moslems who rule with an iron 
fist over a country that’s 
predominantly Shi’ite in population. 
To reinforce his internal position. 
Saddam Hussein has struck alliances 
with the Sunni leaders of the Arabian 
peninsula — notably King Hussein of 
Jordan and the royal families of Saudi 
Arabia and Kuwait. As a rallying cry 
Saddam Hussein has proclaimed Arab 
domination over the Persian Gulf.

The third major feattar, of course, 
is the ongoing peace negotiations 
between Egypt and Israel. Those 
negotiations neutralize the only two 
countries in the area with the stomach 
and the skill to fight a major war. But 
that accomplishment is threatened by 
difficulties on the issue of autonomy 
for the Palestine Arabs living in area 
occupied by Israel

Out of this caldron of political, 
religous and international rivalry 
there has already been brewed one 
war. Iraq attacked Iran in September 
in order to assert domination of the 
Gulf. The {fighting continues, and 
could easily spread.

back When the Syrians failed to stop 
the meeting by verbal protest, they 
mobilized troops on ths iordanfon 

/<. frontier, and Aoeused King HuMaebDof 
stirring up the internal (»positk)Bito 

< the" Assad’ regime. A ltnou^ war 
between Syria and Jordan makes no 
sense for either country, border 
tension is certain to persist and In
cidents could occur.

Amidst a ll these undoubted 
dangers, however, there can be traced 
a path to safety. The starting point is 
the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty. It 
has. so far at least, been the main 
stopper in the Middle East — the 
reason why the Persian gulf war has 
not spread. So the U S. interest is to 
push the peace making pirocess, and 
protect it against would-be saboteurs.

At the same time this country needs 
to reaffirm its commitment to the 
defense of the Saudi oil fields. That 
means a purposeful buildup of 
American forces in the area with an 
eye toward a major presence. The 
final, hard step is to link the Egyptian-^gypt;
Israeli peace process with the Defense

abi*of the Arabian peninsula. One 
possibility is to draw King Hussein 
into the Palestine autonomy talks. & t  
teh prior condition for that, and the 
principal American diplomatic ob
jective now. is a reapproai^ment 
between Egypt and Saudi Arabia. For 
once that were achieved, there would
be both the minimization of danger toige
security and an assurance of oil flow

ailbag

M ILITARY AID IS being furnished 
to Iraq by Jordan, Kuwait and Sau(h 
Arabia. The Iranians have twice 
launched air strikes against border 
posts in Kuwait. Random shots at the 
oil fields of the Iranian peninsula, or 
the'sea Ian6s,through which the oil 
passes, cMdd folkm: That would 
engage the U.S. — and probably 
Russia.

Diplomatically there has also been 
Arab aid to Iraq. An Arab summit

Dear Editor:
In regard to the bond election, there 

is much more we need to know about 
some of the items. I listened to Don 
Davis (city manager) on the radio, 
and the program left too many 
questions to be answered.

About the streets, will 36 miles of 
paving take care of all the ro u ^  
streets? Concerning the buildinfi 
proposed, it seems luce a lot of money 
U)e city is asking for, but then th en  i$ 
inflation and I don’t know about <mst$. 
About the builcBngs in the Industrial 
Park, don’t they belong to the d ty? It 
seems a lot of buildings out there are 
going towaste. '  >

About the parks, again that seems a 
lot of money to improve a beautiful 
golf course, but I don’t know ai^tMng 
about golf. The lake (Comanche tndl) 
sure needs a lot of improvements. I 
don’t understand the n e^  for an over
night camping facility that far out of 
town and so far from the highway. I  
believe a pay camp would be better. 
There are so many people here on 
weekends and many would spend 
their vacatkns there.

About the water and sewer bonds, 
they seem to be a must. I believe all 
the water lines are bad so I  wonder.
after we take on this bi| debt, what 
happens when the rest of the ttnea go 
out? We want to draw more In d u s^
to town but the question Is, can

meeting was organized in Jordan by
I & ..........................King Hussein last week with an eye 

•toward Isolating Syria as the Arab 
country which stabbed Iraq in the

with above average utility bills 
the bad-tasdug water when the sufiilly 
gets low.. i

I am not campaigning against die 
bonds. I  am Just seeking answers.

Truman W ood , 
708B.14th
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Mothers

celebrate

Christmas

Big Spring (Texas) H erald , M on., Dec. 8, 1980 5-A

TwEEN 12 and 20
'Baby' is 

overprotected

Just Hope You Look 
As Good at Age 69
DEAR ABBY: Now that Ronald Reagan has made it to 

the White House, do you think he will quit dyeing his hair? 
Or will he “dye” lying?

CURIOUS IN GEORGIA

D EAR  CURIOUS: Mr. Reagan has never dyed his 
hair. This comes straight from Drucker, the barher 
who has cut Ronald P a g a n ’s hair for the last 40 
years. And if he gets a few gray hairs in the next four 
years, let’s not have any “ I told ya* so’s.” That Joh ia 
enough to turn anyone gray overnight.

PEAR ABBY: I know, this is childish, but I am going out 
of my mind. After being married for eight years, we finally 
found a house we could afford that is perfect for us. It’s in a 
wonderful neighborhood, and everything about it is ideal 
except for one couple who are neighbors.

'This couple comes over every Friday night to play cards 
with us. It doesn’t matter what we are doing, they come over 
without calling. It started two years ago when we first 
bought this house, and now it has become a habit. They 
have a nice home of their own, but they’re never home 
because they have a place to go every night in the week — 
and on Fridays, it’s our house!

My husband doesn’t want me to say anything, but, Abby, 
this is making me cruy. I love my home and I don’t want to 
have to start going out every Friday night just to get away 
fi'om this couple.

What do you do with people like that?
GOING MAD IN MAINE

CHRISTMAS SEAL MONTH — Holding the proclamatiokigned by Mayor Clyde 
Angel declaring December Christmas Seal Month, is Bek McKenzie ALA state 
board member, in center. Dr S. Supuya, founder of the B ifcring Lung Association 
formerly known as Pink Puffers, and to the right, Ken RandTchairman of BSLA.

Big Spring Lung Association 
urges use of Christm osseols

The American Cold Star 
Mothers met the morning of 
Dec. S. at the Veter:ins 
Adm inistration Medical 
Center to decorate the sixth 
floor, the Nursing Care 
Home Unit, for the Holiday 
Season.

Follow ing the tree 
.decorating, the chapter held 
their regular monthly 
meeting in the Solarium of 
theVAMC

Mrs. Herbert Smith, 
president, presided at the 
business session, and opened 
the meeting according to the 
Ritual M rs Truett Thomas, 
chaplain, voiced the Ritual 
Prayer.

Community Service report 
showed 17 trays of food and 
15 vases of flowers given to 
friends and shut-ins and $60 
donation to charity

C^iristmas greetings were 
read from Mrs. I.eola Hale. 
Bonham, and M rs Odell 
I.al.onda Christmas gifts 
were exchanged by the 
mothers present before they 
had noon lunch in the VAM C 
Canteen

Christmas gifts will be 
distributed by the chapter 
Members on Wednesday to 
the hospital patients

The January meeting will 
be on the morning, Jan 1,5 in 
the home of M rs Huey 
Rogers, 709 Tulane.

By Robert Wal lace ,  Ed. D.

Mayor Clyde Angel has 
declared D «em ber to be 
Christmas Seal Month in Big 
Spring by signing a 
proclamation in conjunction 
with the 1900 (Christmas Seal 
campaign of the American 
Lung Association of Texas.

Thie proclamation notes 
that over 800,000 Texans are 
afflicated with one or more 
c h ro n ic  r e s p ir a t o r y  
diseases, with 197,000 
chilch^n under 17 suffering 
from asthma statewide.

The Am erican Lung 
r  lAaaociakian of Texas appeals 

.ta ..lw lp .ah is. 
0'large nartfber o f victims of 
T i»h r# n lc ! '‘ r e s p i r a t o r y  

diseases '
The Big Spring Lung 

Association, formerly known 
as thePiidc Puffers, is pert of 
the ALA, Big Country Area. 
Offices in San Angelo and 
Lubbock which formerly 
provided programs in the 
schools have closed for lack 
of support in this area.

Help is needed to assist the 
Big Spring Lung Association 
patients in understanding 
their disease, treatment and 
how to cope with problems 
associated with the disease. 
Contributions are tax 
deductable and members o f' 
BSLA ask that contributions 
be made with a note stating 
that it is from the Big 
Country Area or send it 
directly to the local chapter. 
Box 1884. Big Spring. It will 
be properly credited and 
sent to the state office.

•itiuHInk 111 Puffers <> 'w a »’
” organized in November 1978 

wWl the help o f Dr. Sam 
S u pu ya , p u lm o n a ry  
physician with the Veterans 
Administration Medical 
Center The name of the 
group changed in September 
I960 to BSLA and meets at 
Malone-Hwan Hospital in 
the Hospiul Classroom the 
first Tuesday of each month 
at 7 p.m Ken Randall,

tctor of Malone-Hogan 
tfrapy department, is 
cirman of the group.

ILA  meetings have local 
jicians and therapists 

va r ie s  area of the 
fo ll^ ed  by question 

arbnswer periods.
linar directed by Dr. 

S i^a  was held for the 
pUjc in September 1979, 
f^M ng well known doctors 
in̂  te respiratory disease 
fie Approximately 100 
pe< e attended.

J eminar for local doctors 
aigHher medical personnel 
Wfweld iaScpUmber law, 

fjlone-Hogan H osp^ l 
spared  a lung screening 
boq at the Howard County 
Fa^this year, taking first 

in the educational 
on. Many local 

have donated to 
riation.

il ALA of Texas state 
members are Dr. 

[a, Dorothy Summers 
;tte McKenzie.

D E A R  G O IN G : I f  your neighbors read “ Dear  
Abby,” you may not have to “do” anything. I f  they 
don’t, you have two choices: 1) Tell them the Friday 
night card game is o ff uniess you call to confirm it; 2) P i n r t o  c f i  i r l o n f c  
suffer in silence and continue to be stuck with them ' ^  lU U t r l  I lo
every Friday night.

, . .  perform at HC
A recital, sponsored by the 

Piano Teacher’s Forum, was 
held Sunday at 2:30 p.m in 
the Howard College 
Auditorium.

Participants included 
Brandy Bedell, Brandy 
Nelson, Jimmy Thompson, 
Jennifer Smoot, Mylinda 
Grifford, Tracy Butler, 
Kasandra Keyes, Molly 
Thompson and Debbi«' f oo 

Others were Kenda 
Madry, Dana Dolan, Angie 
Wilson, Kathryn Dawes, 
Shelly Carmichael, Kelli 
Preston, Sharia Bailey, Jami 
Norwood, Suzanne Bowers 
and Lana Nichols.

DEAR ABBY: This is for the physician who complained 
about having $36,(X)0 on the books because of slow-paying 
patients.

Let me assure you that lawyers have the same problem. I 
never cease to be amazed at the people who brazenly 
telephone wanting free advice, or "just a minute of your 
time,” totally ignoring the fact that all a lawyer has to sell is 
his time

We have had clients phone for legal advice that requires 
hours of research, and when they are billed for "services 
rendered," they call up and say, "You’re kidding about this 
bill, aren’t you?” What then. Dear Abby?

TENNESSEE ATTORNEY

DEAR  ATTORNEY: Reply, “No, we’re not kidding 
about the bill.” And if they don’t pay it, sue ’em for 
services rendered.

Council receives

CO N FID EN TIAL  TO “BLOOM -IN -LOVE” IN  L.A.: 
Are yon looking for a lasting relationship? Or just a 
peeetng  g la n d a h a k e t

Getting married? Whether you want a form al 
church wedding or a simple, “ do-your-own-thing” 
ceremony, get Ahby’s new booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addreased, stamped (28 cents) envelope to: 
Abby’s Wedding Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly 
Hills, CaUf. 90212.

Rud ingers
announce

Want Ads
mu

Kelly, 15, from 'Lake 
Charles, La., feels she is ma
ture enough to start dating 
but feels that since she is the 
baby of the family, her par
ents are overly strict and 
will not allow it.

Jenny Rowe, 15, from 
Pueblo, Colo., and Ron Beck
er, 16, from EHizabethtown, 
Ky., trill share their views 
with Kelly. Welcome!

Dr. Wallace I’m the baby 
of tbc family and the oaly 
girl. I’ve got eight older 
brothers. Please believe me 
when I say that my pareau 
are strict

Last week I was asked oa 
a date bat I said ao becaase 
I know my pareats woalda’t 
allow me evea though I’m 15 
years oM. All of my glrl- 
frieads are already datlag 
aad maay of them have al
ready had sexaal later- 
coarse.

This weald sever happea
to me. I will stay pare aatil I 
am married. Also, I’m very 
picky aboat boys whom I 
weald date. I woaM select 
aaly those who woaM re
spect me.

I have sever dose aay- 
thiag bad to give my paresis 
a reasoa aot to trust bm.

I woald really like to start 
datiag bat I kaow my par
eats will say no.

Please give me year poiat 
of view and I’d appreciate 
beariag from the teen guest 
writers. — Kelly, Lake 
(Charles, La.

Kelly Dating is a very im
portant part of a teen-ager’s 
life and parents should dis
cuss it intelligently with the 
teen as to when tt should 
conunencc. This is especial
ly true when the teen is a 
gut. If you haven’t had this 
discussion with your par
ents. ask them for it. You 
sound as if you have the ma
turity to start dating. — Dr. 
Wallace

Hi Kelly: I’m 15 and I’m

THE CLOTHING PAMOIt
504 Scurry PH. 267-7652
QUALITY USED CLOTHING FOR THE 

ENTIRE FAMILY
Wa also buy good used clothing.
Open Wed., Thurs., PrI. and Sat.
Hours 1 (hOO a.m . till 6 :00 p.m.

allowed to date but only on 
Friday or Saturday night. If 
a car is needed to get to 
some certain location, my 
parents arlll drive us.

I never have abused my 
privilege of dating and I 
don’t intend to. My parents 
and I sat dosm and agreed 
upon some rules that are feel 
are fair.

I don’t envy you being an 
only girl with eight older 
brothers but look at it this 
way” You’ve got lots of pro
tection. Oh, yes, I almost for
got, I think you are old 
enough to be dating. — 
Jenny, Pueblo, Colo.

Hello Kelly: I have been 
dating since I was 14 but my 
sister is almost 15 and my 
parents do not allow her to 
date.

I’m sure this is true in 
many families. Boys can 
date whenever they choose 
but girls have restrictions. I 
asked my mother why my 
sister can’t d.ite when I 
could at the same age and 
she said, "You couldn’t get 
pregnant.”

Naturally, that is why 
your parents are so strict, 
but I think you are old 
enough to start dating. In 
fact, you might be a little bit 
late. — Ron, Elizabethtown, 
Ky.

If you woald like to be a 
guest teen write, please 
write to bm, la care of this 
newspaper.

Send qaestloas to Dr. Rob
ert Wallace, . x>EE 12 aad 
20. in care of i’' ' -wips 
per. For Dr. R^aUaccs leea 
bsoklet, “Happhitsi or De
spair,” please send $1 and a 
28-ccnt, stamped, large, self- 
adWastô d envelope to Dr. 
Wallace la care af thi___ ws-

N H tlH S tC T  
AND TERMITE 

CONTROL
CALL:

267-8190
2008 Birdwnll Lann

baby's birth
“ B ig Spring Parent 

T each er A sso c ia t io n ’ s 
e m e rg e n c y  l ib r a r y  
resolution, to increase state 
aid to public libraries 
presented at the recert state 
PTA convention in El Paso, 
passed” , Kathy Schrum 
announced at Tuesday’s 
meeting of the Big Spring 
ClouncilofPTAs.

Official position of the 
Texas State PTA is now to 
urge positive legislative 
action on the proposal before 
the state Legislative Budget 
Board to increase state aio to 
public libraries from 16c to 
$1 per capita

N a t io n w id e  a v e r a g e  
for state support to 
libraries is 82 cents per 
capita, accordii^ to Howard 
(bounty librarian, Judith 
Gray.

Marcy PTA originated this 
r«olution. very likely Uie 
first ever from Big Spring 
PTAs. College Heights, Moss 
arid Washington PTAs had 
also voted affirmatively on 
theproposal.

TTie resrtution, presented 
to the convention by city 
PTA  council president, 
Leslie Eamst, was one of 
nine passed by the Texas 
PTA convention.

I l ie  resolutions which did 
pass put Texas PTA support 
DeMnd the following;

State reimbursement of 
school districts for revenue 
lost by ad valorem tax 
exemptions; demonstration 
of instructional proficiency 
prior to teacher cer
tification; state funcBng of 
university museums; more 
stringeid control of the sale 
of h^MOco to minors; op
position to advertising of 
akohoi at Southwest AtMetic 
Conference events; right to 
work legislation; strict 
enforcement o f current 
immiffation statutes and a 
jm s io le  United States 
CoMtitutional amendment to

W h o W H e ^ W
Bu y  a  C ar? ^

W m t A d t W U n ^ l

define rights and respon
sibilities of illegal aliens; 
Increased state aid to public 
libraries: Amendment to 
national P T A  by-laws 
limiting national dues in
creases to 10 percent per 
year.

Besides Big Spring’s 
resolution, the other 
proposals were presented by 
the PTA city councils of 
P a sa d en a , A u s tin , 
Carrollton-Farmers Branch, 
Odessa. Lubbock and PTA 
District 15.

Texas PTA said “ no”  to 
resolutions asking support 
for state funding for optional 
full-day and full-year kin
dergarten and legislation to 
allow recall of school board 
members by voters 

Moss delegates Pat and 
Kathy Schrum attended the 
convention in El Paso as did 
city PTA council president 
Leslie Eamst despite in
clement weather. More 
than 2,200 parents, teachers 
and school administrators 
from across Texas attended 
the Texas PTA ’s 71st annual 
convention.

All five  local PTAs 
received the convention 
Merienda Award given to 
local units increasing their 
memberships at least 10 
percent. Big Spring PTAs 
increased from 40 percent to 
190 percent. The Big Spring
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for
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Coi il of PTAs also won the 
Cot^l Honor Roll Award 

howing a numerical 
se in membership. 

Iikher business, the local 
PTA council elected 

Moss second vice- 
prejdent, Jane Cox 
reci Sing secretary, and 
h i  ira Claxton corres- 
ppnlng secretary.

fptxip also accepted 
Ual9804tl council budget 
6k  agreed to provide 

to tielp at the 
annual community 

tmas program Dec. 6 
is expected to involve 
than 700 Elementary 

en.
iLshington Elementary 
led the council’s luncheon

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Rudinger, 1311 Robin, an
nounce the birth of a 
daughter, Cynthia Diann 
Alice-Adale on Dec. 5, 4:46 
p.m. in the Malone-Hogan 
Hospital. “ Cindy”  made her 
debut weighing 6 pounds 13V4 
ounces and measuring 19 
inches in length.

The new arriva l's  
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil (Tiurch- 
well, 2310 M arcy Dr 
Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. James 
Rudinger, Uvalde.

C indy ’ s g re a t-g ra n d 
parents are Buck Church- 
well, Lamesa, Mary Altman. 
Miami, Fla. and Mr. and 
Mrs. V.G. Ramzel, Hondo.

Charlie, 2, welcomes his 
little sister h ^ e .

t I I t I i I I < I I I I I I < I ( i

SERIES A

Sooldytlity*rciiew! 
botcher Blocks bjr M m  Boot, 

tbs people who 
mode the antiqaes.

u want the newast. so (jet Iha bast, too. Botcher Blocks with i 
I same fine hand craftsmanahip. the same solid hard rock 
ole, the same neweaa-tomOrrew natural look you admire in 
■Hy antiques. Reason Our txScher block group is made by 
I same people m the same way as the j^m 
gmal ’’coma butcher store" blocks, 

choice of sizes.
*180*®  a

Carter’s Furniture |
202 Scurry B
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A n n  Brown:
Tm sold on Pat ^\^lkePs! ̂

(She reduced from size, 
16 to size 10.)

Small wonder Mrs.
Brown is so enthusiastic! 
Although she is stunningly 
svelte t(xiay, she struggled 
with a weight problem for 
years before she discovered 
the proven program of 
weight reduction at Pat 
Walker’s. Her story;

“ Pat Walker’s was a last 
resort for me. I had been on 
a diet most o f my life—  
since I was a chubby 12- 
year-old. I could usually lose 
a few pounds but gained it 
right back.

“ I now have lost 19Vi 
pounds and 26V!i inches and 
gone from a size 16 to size 
10. I ’m back to my pre
marriage weight— the 
smallest I have been in my 
adult life.

“ The treatments are re
laxing and enjoyable . . .

“ I ’m sold!’ ’ .

Definitely different
W e’re certain you’re go

ing to like Pat Walker’s, too. 
From the moment you enter 
our salon you realize that 
you finally have found the 
place where you can lose 
weight and correct your 
figure in a dignified manner. 
Pat Walker’s is elegant, in
viting— a serene setting that 
has nothing in common with 
a gym, spa or health club.

And our trained profes
sional counselors are experts 
at keeping you m otivate to 
reach your goal; many o f 
them have used Pat Walker’s

BI27

program to overcome their 
own weight problems.

Individualized program
Our food plan works—  

and keeps on working— be
cause it’s based on your own 
food likes and dislikes.

Ann Brown BEFORE 
beginning treatment

FORE

for
the FREE ap

pointment that can maike a 
wonderful difference in your 
life! Be our guest for a com
plimentary treatment and 
figure analysis’, there’s no 
obligation. Just call to re
serve time for your courtesy 
appointment.

Over 29 years of success 
in weight reductionlion »  A J fL

tai

f  il'*'* Special Holiday
offer

M S  Savinjp for complete 
[rogram  paid 
in full

Cfipyrighi l®79 by Bonner Mtl am- AtL
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CROSSWORD PUZZU
ACROSS

1 Extramitle*
S Qathw 

logattMf
9 Tun

13 Concerning
14 Evartgelist 

McPtwr«on
15 Yvette* 

triend
16 Vitege
17 Serious 

absorption
19 Dot Atte
21 Qente 

results
22 Nonsense!
23 Feather 

scart
24 Attach an 

insect
26 Hideous

31 Ocearvsbbr.
32 Idotater
34 Oeotogic 

layers
35 Signorina’s 

change
37 Outcast
39 Ladies with 

habits
40 Turn aside
42 Fertilizer
44 Dutch 

commune
45 Onetsho 

leaves 
avrill

47 Malicious 
person

49 Nee Deal 
org.

50 Part ol old 
Palaatina

St Layers 
S5 Rechles*

S6 Sheets and

60 Peso 
6t Relaxation
62 French 

river
63 Spanish

64 Dutch 
landscape 
lealure

65 Assign
66 Lectern

DOWN
1 — bean
2 Qaraint's

14 Actot 
touching

16 Nach tvarmof
20 Doni 

Qlve-
23 Stephan 

vmcant -
24 Slapping 

sound
25 Forego
26 Horse 

rotative
27 Charged 

atom
26 Straus* 

composition
29 Ronaladl
30 Canvas

Saturday's Puzzle Solvod:

3 Eddie Al 
bartshov*

4 Dramatic 
trumpet 
intro

5 Cover* 
with mud

6 Cupid
7 Stitch
8 Stimulus 

devica
9 Roman 

statesman
to River in

It Word with 
eltects 
or kich

12 Low rests

33 Cartel ol 
Liguria 

36 LInklaller 
38 Turnabout 
41 AuntFr.
43 Uncommon 
46 Very sad 
46 Ragulrad
50 Cleric
51 Stockholm's 

land; abbr.
52 Asian 

languaga
53 Vanturo
54 Fits to —
55 Sorortly 

resilient
56 Bobbles
57 CasHo 
59 FuN ot:

suit.

Your
D aily

from  the C A R R O L L  R IC H T E R  IN S T IT I E

THIS ARTICLE SAYS 
IT MAKES PLANTS 
GROW TO TALK TO 
THEM

FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, DEC. 9, 19M

' Why ask her about Sw a Claus? She oomt
SaiEVE IN NOTHIN' 5UT m m 'SUP’'

THE FAMILY CIRCUS.

---JP--I|PPPP
S

? I I P ± I I I

'And Joseph couldn't gal them o room 'cause 
oil the moteb were overbooked."

G E N E R A L T E N D E N C IE S ; Afinedayfordeddin j le 
policies and the teiieu under which you would lik lo 
operate in the day* ahead, so think them out with <
You can gain much success a* a result.

A R IE S  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Study new idea* that c Id 
lead to advancemoBt in your line ol endeavor. Enjo] lie 
company of close tie* tonight.

T A U R U S  (Apr. 20 to May 201 Don't criticise a cloAie 
at this time or there could be a severance of conneclfis. 
Don't rely on your intuition today.

G E M IN I iMay 21 to June 211 You can get exct ;nl 
results if you are more supportive of associates. Mail 
your poise at all time* to ^ y.

MOON C H IL D R E N  Uune 22 to Ju ly  211 Get an rly 
start on work ahead of you and gain benefits. Be ire 
cooperative with fellow workers.

L E O  (July 22 to Aug. 211 Figure out a practical 
that could give you added security in the day* al id. 
Follow the advice of a financial expert.

V IR G O  lAug. 22 to Sept. 221 You know exactly hd i 
improve conditions at home, so don't waste any I ne. 
Show more devotion to loved one. <

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 221 Gain the cooperatk of ' 
close ties for gaining a personal aim. Steer clear ol me ' 
who has an eye on ycwr assets

S C O R P IO  lOct. 23 to Nov. 211 Analyze personal as[ cts 
of your life and figure out the best way to improve t im. 
Not a good day for taking risks.

S A G IT T A R IU S  iNov 22 to Dec. 21) Daytime hour! ait 
best for pursuing personal aims. Obtain the inform4>u> 
you need from the right sources.

C A P R IC O R N  tDec. 22 to Jan. 20) Morning is best spen 
handling career matters A new plan needs more stud] 
before you put it in operation.

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) A business matte 
could cause you to worry early in the day but later it tumi 
out fine. Strive for happiness.

P IS C E S  iFeb. 20 to Mar. 20) Morning is fine for liand 
ing civic matters. In the afternoon influential persons ca 
help vou advance in career matters

IF 'Y O U R  C H IL D  IS  BORN TO D A Y  he or she wi 
easily comprehend varying schools of philosophies whic 
could lead to a most successful life. Teach not be be 
overly independent and to become more interested 
humanities. There is musical talent here.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel" What you ma 
ol your life is largely up to you!
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Hostage crisis moves closer to solution
BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — 

The 13-month-old U.S. 
hostage crisis has moved 
closer to a solution as a 
result of the latest American 
response to Iranian demand 
for release of the 52 captives, 
the speaker of the Iranian 
Parliament said in Tehran 
today.

Hashemi Rafsanjani told 
reporters that the U.S. 
c la r if ic a t io n  d e liv e red  
Thursday by A lgerian  
diplomats “ has come closer 
to solving the problem”  and 
that the issue would not be

re-examined by Parliament, 
or Majlis.

“ In the past the U.S. has 
acc^ted  our demands in 
principle,”  Rafsanjani told a 
news conference. “ But this 
time it has taken more clear 
step® in executing them. ”

His comments come on the 
heels of statements Sunday 
by Behzad Nabavi, head of 
the government commission 
stocking the issue, that the 
U.S. response is more 
favorable to Iran.

The developments came as 
the A lgerian  diplomats

remained in Tehran 
awaiting instructions from 
the Iranians for relay to the 
United States.

On Sunday, Navabi said 
“ Totally, I can tell you that 
there are some changes, 
favorable changes for us.”

Iran has demanded the 
U.S. government return the 
wealth of the late Shah 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi 
and his closest relatives, 
drop lawsuits against Iran, 
release $8 billion in Iranian 
assets frozen in U.S. banks 
and pledge not to interfere in

Iran’s affairs in exchange 
for the hostages

Informed sources said the 
latest U.S. clarifications 
contained no objection to the 
non-interference pledge and 
unfreezing the assets, and 
offered assistance in fighting 
the legal claims against Iran 
and help in locating the 
whereabouts of at least some 
of the shah’s fortune.

Nebavi’s comments, in an 
interview Sunday with Greek 
television in Tehran, 
represented the first real 
indication of government

reaction to the U.S. 
clarifications that were 
requested by Iran last 
month.

’The response has been 
under stucfy since Thursday 
when it was explained by 
Algerian envoys who are 
acting as intermediaries at 
Iran ’s request. The 
diplomats remained in 
T ^ ran  awaiting instructions 
for relay to Washington.

Nabavi said the hostages 
were in good health and 
would soon be transferred to 
the custody of the govern

ment by the militants 
holding the U.S. Embassy in 
Tehran since Nov. 4,1979.

But he refused to state 
their location, saying only 
they had to be rounded up 
from several points. The 
whereabouts of the captives 
has not been confirmed since 
the U.S. attempt to rescue 
them failed in April.

A y a to l la h  R u h o lla h  
K h o m e in i,  I r a n ’ s
revo lu tion a ry  leader,
declared Sunday that both 
the United States and the 
Soviet Union want to destroy

Iran.

“ Keep always in mind that 
the East and West are our 
enemies and whatever they 
give us is meant for our 
destruction.”  he said.

He also warned against 
attempts to “ establish a 
dictatorial state,”  a 
reference to the power 
struggle between President 
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, a 
moderate, and Prim e 
Minister Mohammad Ali 
Rajai, supported by hard
liners.

In Today. 
Sold Tomorrow! 
PHONE 263-7331

Notice S
Hunters & Trappers 

Have Big I)<*manf1 For 
All Types Of Furs

H&H Fur Co. Buyer At 
Bip Griffins Truck .Slop 
Will Be Op«>n in Big 
Spring Every Thursday 
in Dec. & .fan From 
1:30 till 2:15 Your Buyer 
Is Vernon Hayden 

Phone 817-559-5720

SAFEW AY tmmees spicms!
Avocados
California.
Delicately Flavored!
B lends With M ost Sa lad sI
Safeway Special! Each

Rome Apples 49'
Red. Extra Fancyl Safeway Special! — Lb. I

jRed Apples $119
■ Red Delicious. 
ISa/euwy Special!

B an an as  
Potatoes  
C a rro ts  
Yellow Onions

3-Lb. Bag m  
Ootdan

Qr*al Snackd —Lb.
RuamI

PrAmium US-1.
For Bakinel —Lb.

FrAAh. Crunchyl

FlAvorfull

2.Lb.
CaMo

—Lb. <

CrapeMt
Texas Ruby Red

Safeway Special!

Romaine
Lettuce. For SaladsI
Safeway Special! Each

T o m ato es R *d -R ip et — Lb. 79' 
Green Onions Bunched 2 For 49' 
T urn ip s C lip -lop . CriApI — Lb 39' 
C e le ry  LArgA. CA lilorn iA  EACh 69'

G&W Pizza
Assorted. (Sa ve  ID s)

A  King Qo!a

Bottle ■ W

-Tortillas
Lucerne Corn 12-Count

iO R fe & X  Safeway Special!

^ 2 5 '
Paper Towels

- Scotch  Buy White.
tSSB II^^ iaPSk li Everyday Low Price!

e ^ - r .4 3 '
HUNDREDS
OF SPECIALS

E very  d a y  y o u l  fb td  
tHMidreds o f  I IB O U C e o  
PfttCi amCIALS Ifiraiigh* 
ou t d ^ M a tm en ts  o f  you r 
S a few ay . N ew  S p eo la is  « r e  
aiSthML o o o b  w oelc. S h o p

^ Bakofry Fresh!

Bread
MrA. W r Ig M 'A  24-o
Safeway Special! Lo

Enriched Flour 
Salad Dressing 
Toilet Tissue 
Detergent

Frozen Foods
m

Apple Pie
B«l-a ir
Sefeu*ay Special!

Mrs Wrifhr• i'Ct. 0  C <
Safeutoy f^>ecial! R k O -O wCaddies 

Creamies
Raisin Bread 9 9 '

Birds ly aBroccoli Smftu'ey Sp̂ial! W(fl. 
Pound Cake
Green Peas"C *r 4 8 '

Scotch Buy

Scotch Buy 32*oz. ] 
For Sandwiches Jar

Scotch Buy 4-Roll 
White. SoftI Pkg.

Scotch Buy 4S-oz.'
No Phosphates Box

Dairy-Deli Treats!

S  Biscuits
Mr*. Wriffhr*. S-Ct. fl 
SafeuHiy Special!

Margarine 16-02. S 8 '
liwy Serial! PtoftteParkay^tn 

Cheese
Cookie SafcuHiy S peria i! PkQ.

Ludarna. Oouda 7-02. 
S a fcu ^ y  Speciml! Pkg. 

Dough. Mrs. Wright's

S|S3

G ro u n d  B e e f
Regular. Any 
Size  Package!
Safeway Special!

—Lb.
. Beef Patties Ragutar Ground Beef

Specia l! — Lb.
$ J 3 9

S ir lo in  S t e a k  c
No Pin BoneA. USDA N
Choice Heavy Beef Loin.
SafeuHiy Special! — Lb.

Beef Short Ribs
USDA Choice Heavy 
Beef Plate. Lean A Mealy!
SafeuHiy Special! — Lb.

Beef Patty Nx 
Ground Chuck 
Boneless Brisket 
Boneless Steak 
Eckrich Sausage 
Turkey Parts

Front Baaf and 
Vagalabla Protain.

Specia l!

Made Eicluaivaly 
from baaf Chuck.
Safeu 'ay  . '^ r io/ .'

—Lb.

—Lb.

Safaway
Thin SItcad. 
7 Vanatiaa.

Specia l!

Lunch M e a f ^ f l F  L” 69'
USDA Chorea \
Haavy baaf. W hofa  ̂

Specia l! — Lb.

Loin Strip. USDA C
Chorea Haavy Baaf ^

Specia l! — Lb.

• Ragular or 1
• Pofiah Ktafbasa ^
Smokad. Specia l! — Lb.

Han Hindpuarlars. Undar t
3-Lbs. From USDA Insp. I
Or A'Turkays .*^>rriaL' — Lb .'

Sliced Bacon
Sm ok-A -Rom a

1-Lb. ^
Pkg.

Thick SSced Bacon

Chipped Meats
I  .  Safav

l e a t '^ r ? ^ v v p < . . r

Sliced Bologna 
Sliced Bologna 
Safeway Franks 
Little Sizzlers

99'
2 e ’r

Pkg.

S . l.w .y  - R .gu l.1 $  1  5 9
O f.Th K kS liCM l 1 -Lb. ♦ I  

Specia l! Pkg. A

0 « : . r  Mayer $  1  5 9

.S^rio/.' Pkg. X

• Baaf or S 1 65
.PramtumBaaf 1-Lb.  ̂I

S pecia l' Pkg X

normal S I  79
Link Sausaga 12-02. ^  I

Safeu 'ay Spec ia l’ Pkg. X

•m r

Variety Department Values!

H air S p ra y $149
VO-S • Regular • Hard to Hold 7-oz. |
(Save 46c) Special! Aeroeol i^ k

Pert • Normal • Dry • Oily 
(Save  38t) Safeway Special’

7-oz 
Bottle

Chncolale Chip '*T?**' 4 J 7®

Anacin 
Mini Pads 
Clearasil 
Vanish 
Mop&Glo

C a p a u Ia a
( S a v a  34a )

Safeu'ay Special!

SlAyfrAA
( S a v a  40a )
Special!

• R Agu lA f * C lAAf 
VAn iAb ing ( S a v a

S4A) .S^riof.'

40-CIT
Pkg.

30-C«T
Pkg.

Autom Atic B oatI C lAAnAr 
• HAgulAr or • FrAAh

OrAon  S c A n L  Special!

Liq uid 
Floor Coro
Special!

I S - o i T
BoUlo

Soft & Dri
Super Dry Deodorant 
Assorted Fragrances 

(Save 40«)
Safeway Special!

4-O Z.
Aerosol

/J

iey -

481 Sunlite ̂ Sunfiowar Oil
S $ 2 . 1 5

Sominex
Sitaping Aid 

Toblatt

1 ± $ 2 . I 5

G e b h a rd t
* Hot Souca * Ploin Chili • Ratriad Baont 

6*01. Btf. 19-01. Con iS-ot. Con

3 1 «  $ 1 . 1 5  4 7 #

Soff Two-Ply
Aurora Toilet Tissue

• White or • PrInH 
4-Roll Pkg. $ 1 . 1 9

Minute Maid
Orange JuiceReduced Acid. Refreihing! 

6-01. Con 5 3 ^

Mirnda Maid

Vanilla Extract 
Breaded Okra 
Asparagus Spears 
Chopped Broccoli 
Lemonade 
Chopped Spinach 
Drink Mix amo 
Plastic Cups sMo w- 
Plastic Cups a<4a» 
Sliced Beets LMby 
Peas &  Carrots

M rdaiya

Mwa* Pkg. I

16«2.| I 99 
Wrda tya Pkg. I

BtrOiEyA '1kg 56*
*^ ^ 6 4 *  

lS i4 8 *  

a^45* 
* 1 ^ 8 9 *  

*1 fi*2 * ’

^ 3 6 *Ubby

Everything you w ant fromastore

and a little bit more
PneoA EffectlvA Mon. Tuaa S  Wed . Dec 8 . 9 & 10. 1980 In 
Sa Ia a  ki RotAll OuantItlAA Onlyl

Big Spring

SAFEWAY
•C MfrWiNT IM* ftMlWAT tT*Mr, NK**P*MTI*

ST A M P S G LA D LY  A C C E P T E D !
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S t n ^  tar Soft >

^  i t "̂4
' ' ♦ ^

f'-?

For satisfying taste 
in an ultra-low tar cigarette

, ■ i.’i

“̂ V  'r

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

O  Philip Mr rriN In* |‘»’i')
'.‘" ' V  ■'fei

Soft Pack: 1 mq"iar;'0 1 mg nicoiine—tOO's; 4nin 
' 'tar;' 0.4 mg nicotine av. per cigarette hy FTC Method.
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NFL Roundup
Dorsett, Jefferson swap favors; 

Dallas clinches playoff berth
• y  Tl(« Auociatcd P r «t»

Dallas’ Tony Dorsett 
fu lfilled his half of an 
agreement he made six 
weeks ago, so the San Diego 
Chargers and the Cowboys 
are tied for first place in 
their respective divisions 
two weeks before the end of 
the National Football 
League season

When Dallas played San 
Diego on Oct. 26, “ Dorsett 
asked me to beat 
Philadelphia, and we did”  
John Jefferson, Chargers 
wide receiver, said Sunday 
after his team was upset 40- 
17 by Washington. “ And now 
he is supposed to return the 
favor by beating Oakland for 
us.”

After the Chargers lost to 
the Redskins, Dorsett ran for 
97 yards, including a 20-yard 
touchdown, as the Cowboys 
defeated the Raiders 19-13, 
allowing San Diego to stay 
even with Oakland for the 
AFC West lead, both with 9-5 
records.

The Dallas victory, 
com b in ed  w ith  
Philadelphia’s 20-17 loss to 
NFC West leader Atlanta, 
moved the Cowboys into a tie 
with the Elagles in the NFC 
East, both with 11-3 marks.

It was the Eagles’ second 
loss in a row, the other 
coming at the hands of San 
Diego, which fulfilled the 
first half of the Dorsett- 
Jefferson pact.

The victories by Atlanta 
and Dallas clinched playoff 
berths for both teams, a feat 
Philadelphia had already 
accomplished.

“ If we win our last two 
games, we’ll have the most 
victories in Cowboys 
history,”  said Dorsett. “ That 
should tell you something”

“ I never thought we’d be 
tied with Philadelphia at this 
point,”  admitted Coach Tom 
I.andry of the Cowboys, who 
trailed the Eagles by two

y T
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(A P  LA IIR PH O TO I
OVER-POWERED — Oakland Raiders wide receiver Bob Chandler is over-powered 
by Dallas Cowboys linebacker Mike Hegman during the second quarter Sunday af
ternoon at the Oakland Coliseum. The Cowboys beat the Raiders 19-13

games two weeks ago. “ It’s a 
good feeling to know if we 
win our last two games, we’ll 
win the E^st again”

'The Cowboys earned tbeir 
14th playoff berth in 15 years 
as Rafael Septien kicked a 
52-yard fidd goal and Ron 
Springs scored a 2-yard 
touchdown in a two-minute 
span of the second period.

Dorsett. who became the 
first NFL runner to go over 
1.000 yards in each of his first 
four seasons, scored his 'TD 
in the first quarter 

In other NFL games. AFC 
East leader Buffalo beat Los 
Angeles 10-7 in overtime. 
Minnesota took over the lead 
in the NFC Central with a 21- 
10 victory over Tampa Bay.

Cleveland stayed on top in 
the AFC Central with a 17-14 
triumph over the New York 
Jets, St. Louis knocked 
Detroit out of a first-place tie 
in the NFC Central with a 24- 
23 decision, Cincinnati 
outlasted Baltimore 34-33, 
Chicago trampled Green 

(Con’t. on Page 2-B) 
((Atlanta”

Western Texas men are defending national champs

Hawks, Queens host WTC tonight
Basketball will fill the air 

tonight in Dorothy Garrett 
CoUaaunti as the Howr<*d
College Hawks and H.' k 
Queens face the ah ys 
tough teams from We .-m 
Texas College in WJC ac. on.

The females from the two 
schools will pair off at 6;(X)
0. m., with the male species 
from the two jucos hitting 
the ha rdwood a 18; (X) p. m .

All of the teams in action 
tonight sport winning 
records, so there sould be 
some quality roundball on 
hand.

In the opener, both of the 
women’s teams cone into 
the game with perfect 
conference marks of 1-0. The 
Hawk Queens defeated 
Frank Phillips in their lone 
league game, while WTC 
toppled f^ th  Plains.

The Hawk Queens of Cloach 
Don Stevens enter the game 
with an overall record ot 19
1, despite the fact that only 
two performers from last 
year’s conference cham
pions, Kelly Lyons and Jill 
Floyd, return.

But a bevy of talented 
freshment have alleviated 
the inexperience factor for 
the Queens thus far.

The WTC women of Coach 
Joe Cushing have a season 
mark of 12-2, and are always 
a rugged foe. They return 
two (k the premier players 
in the conference in 
sophomores .Sheri Teal and 
Linda Holubec

Western Texas won the 
men’s junior college national 
championship last year, but 
that is nearly a sure bet not 
to happen again this time 
around.

Gone are almost the entire 
team that went thorugh the 
1979-80 season undefeated, 
and so is Coach Nolan 
Richardson. Richardson, 
after guiding the WTC team 
to the national cham
pionship, left to take over the 
reins at Tulsa University, 
and took four of his starers 
with him. They’ve been 
impressive thus far, 
kn(x;king off last yera’s 
NCAA champion, Louisville, 
last week. problem for 
WTC is that that won’t helo 
them now.

Still, new coach Larry 
Dunaway has managed to 
direct Western Texas to a 
mostly healthy 9-2 mark, 
with their two losses coming 
to the Angelo State JVs and 
South Plains. WTC is 1-1 in 
conference.

WTC Is a much smaller 
team than last year, t<x>, 
with 6’5”  Chuck North to the 
tallest player. Since they 
don’t have the height ad

vantage that they enjoyed 
for the most part last season. 
Western Texas is a run and 
Run.

That should make things 
interesting, as the 9-3 Hawks 
are a typical Harold Wilder 
team that doesn’ mind 
jacking it up.

The Hawks are coming off 
three wins in the Midland 
College Chaparral Classit. 
Although they won all of 
their games in the tourney, 
they still didn’t win the 
crown, as it was an Olympic 
style affair.

Freshman Randv Corker

is the Hawks leading scorer. 
The New Jersey native set a 
Chaparral Classic record by 
scoring 92 points in three 
games

Howard enters tonight’s 
men’s battle with a con
ference mark of 1-0. having 
defeated Amarillo

mnKE IT/PECIflL
FOR YOUR MAN

P m  g ift  suggestions

V
•V

•Leather Coots 

•Robes 

•Sweaters 

•Dress Pants 

•Corduroy Jeans 

•Denim Jeans 

•Brushed Cotton Jeani 

•Houseshoes 

•Suits

•Sport Coats 

•Knit Shirts 

•Dress Shirts 

•Sport Shirts

20% Off
Mondoy Only 

on all purchases

Men's & Boys Wear, Inc.
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS BOND PROGRAM
The bond program as presented is a comprehensive program that will provide for the needs of the City 

through the ensuing five year period. The program is one that has been recommended by an eighty five 
member Citizens Advisory Committee and has been reviewed by the City staff and the City Council.

The following is information concerning the bond election. This information is designed to acquaint the 
voter with the proposed program and answer questions concerning the proposals in order that you might cast 
an informed vote.

General Information
The election will be held on Saturday, December 13,1980. Polls will open at 7:00 A.M. and will close at 7:(X) 

P.M.
The following locations will be where you will vote and will serve as the polls:

Precinct No. 1 — Northside Fire Station, Main and N.E. Eighth Streets
Precinct No. 2 — 11th and Birdwell Fire Station
Precinct No. 3 — 18th and Main St. Fire Station
Precinct No. A — Central Fire Station, Fourth and Nolan
Precinct No. 5 — Airport Elementary School, West 13th and Airbase Road

Who is eligible to vote? Any resident of the City of Big Spring, who has lived in the State of Texas, Howard 
County, and the City of Big Spring at least 30 days prior to the day of the election and has a valid voter 
registration certificate issued by the County Clerk of Howard County indicating a voter's residence in the 
City of Big Spring, is eligible to vote.

Absentee votes may be cast in the office of the City Secretary at City Hall, 4th and Nolan, from Monday, 
November 24, 1980, to Tuesday, December 9, 1980.

Cost of the Bond Issue
The general purpose bonds will be financed by an increase in the ad valorem fax rate. The water and 

sewer improvements will be financed by an increase in the water rate and sewer rate.
The complete gerteral purpose bond program will require an additional tax rate of thirty one cents. This 

amounts to approximately S4.00 a month to the property owner of the average valued house in Big Spring.
The water rate will be increased by approximately S5.00 per month to the average consumer.
The sewer rate will be increased by $1.00 per month per customer in order to pay for the proposed sewer 

improvements.
The Bond Program

There are nine propositions contained within this b<xid program. These propositions are broken down info 
three general categories — General Purpose Bonds, Wafer Bonds, and Sewer Bonds.
G en e ra l Purpose Bonds; I

i i
The proposed street bond Issue includes improvements to approximately 1200 blocks of streets and monies 

tor a special assessment fund tor the City to participate with property owners for the new construction of 
streets. Approximately halt ot this program (600 blocks) will be tor reconstruction of existing streets. The 
other half will be used to resurface streets in conjunction with the water and sewer main replacement 
program.

Resurfacing and reconstruction ........
Resurfacing in conjunction with 

water and sewer line replacement 
Voluntary assessment program

Total ............

$1,945,000
$1,900,000 
$ 700,000
$4,545,000

The proposed vehicle storage facility involves the construction ot covered stalls tor vehicles and equip 
ment storage at the City service center. This construction will cost $70,000.

The tire station improvements and equipment bonds provide tor some basic renovaticxi of the Central Fire 
Station and the purchase ot four new tire trucks.

Purchase new tru cks ............
Renovation ot Central Fire Station

Total

$ 435,000 
$ 65,000
$ 500,000

The proposed park and recreation facilities bonds provide for (1) the construction ot restrooms and street 
paving in Comanche Park; (2) the installation ot a new irrigation system and turf reccxistruction at the 
municipal golf course; (3) construction ot restrooms, fencing, trailer park, play ground equipment, and an 
enclosed fishing dock at Moss Lake; and (4) the installation ot a new light and sound system and the con
struction ot various facility Improvements at the amphitheater

Comanche Park improvements 
Golf course improvements 
Moss Lake improvements 
Amphitheater improvements

Total

$ 200,000 
$ 325,000 
$ 185,000 
$ 70,000
$ 780,000

The proposed police building bond issue will provide for the construction ot an addition and the remodeling 
to the existing facility. Also included in this proposal is the aquisition ot new communication equipment. 
The total cost ot this project is $1,160,000.

The animal shelter project will construct a new facility, consisting of concrete runs, cages, and fencing. 
This new plant will provide protected housing for stray animals picked up within the City. The cost of this 
project is $30,000.

The proposed cemetery bond issue provides tor the repaving ot the roads within the cemetery and the 
installation of a new sprinkler system. The total cost ot these improvements is $275,000.
Water Bonds:

The proposed water bond issue provides tor (1) the replacement ot deteriorated distribution mains, (2) 
construction ot a fourth pressure plane, and (3) the construction ot a permanent water office building.

Replacement ot mains ....................................................................................... $2,220,000
Construction ot fourth pressure plane $2,220,000
Permanent water o ffice .....................................................................................$ 90,000

Total $4,530,000
Sewer Bonds:

The proposed sewer Improvements consist of fhe construction ot enlarged sewer collection mains arKi the 
replacement ot damaged sewer lines.

New mains ..............................................................................................................$ 810,000
Replacement ..........................................................................................................$ 395,000

Total ........................................................................ $1,205,000

Vote “Y E S ” Dec. 1 3
Political Advertiaing, paid for by citizens for a better Big 
Spring Oommittee. Gyde McMahon, Treasurer, 906 Mtn. 
Park, Big Spring, Texas 79720.
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u s e  wins make college football 
national title pix interesting

McGraw, Porter reach 
agreements on pacts

By riie AtMcleted press

Southern Cal’s upset of 
second-ranked Notre Dame 
took place in Los Angeles, 
but the impact was felt 2.500 
miles away.

“ This place exploded," 
said Florida State quar
terback Rick Stockstill, who 
watched the telecast of 
Southern Cal’s 20-3 victory 
Saturday in the Tallahassee, 
Fla. apartment building that 
houses the Seminoles “ We 
knew we had to have some 
help to become a serious 
challenger for No. 1. and 
Southern Cal gave us a big

push."
Florida State, ranked third 

last week, stayed in the 
chase for the national 
championship by rallying to 
beat Florida 17-13 on a pair 
of second-half touchdown 
passes from Stockstill to 
Hardis Johnson. The 
Seminoles, 10-1, figure to 
move up a notch to No 2 in 
this week’s rankings.

No. 1. ' o f course, is 
Georgia, the only unbeaten 
and untied major college 
team in the nation. And the 
Bulldogs can wrap up the 
national championship by

beating Notre Dame, 0-1-1, in 
the Sugar Bowl on New 
Year’s Day.

But if the Irish can bounce 
back and knock off Georgia, 
then things would get in
teresting — and you can be 
sure that the Seminoles, who 
rooted hard against Notre 
Dame on Saturday, will be 
solidly behind the Irish next 
time.

finish with an 11-1 record — 
the same as Florida State — 
even if it loses to Notre 
Dame. And while Notre 
Dame’s record would only be 
10-1-1, the Irish’s big Imwl 
win over the team that had 
been No. 1 would be fresh in 
the voters’ minds

Blue Jays stop Kern trade

“ If Notre Dame will just 
cooperate with a victory 
over Georgia in the Sugar 
Bowl, the opportunity of a 
lifetime will be in our han
ds,”  said Stockstill.

(A P  LASEPPHOTO)

Pti.A WI.NNER — With a smile, Arnold Palmer accepts 
a victory cup for the 42nd PGA Seniors Championship 
Sunday in North Miami Palmer, after having dif
ficulty with his putts earlier, claimed the $20,000 first 
prize by birdying the first hole in a sudden-death 
playoff against Paul Harney This is Palmer's first 
PGA win

DAIXAS (A P ) — The Texas Rangers offered over 
the weekend to trade relief pitcher Jim Kern and 
shortstop Nelson Norman to the Toronto Blue Jays for 
shortstop Alfredo Griffin but were turned down, a 
Dallas newspaper said today.

Kern was the American League’s best relief pitcher 
in 1979. but was plagued by arm troubles last year and 
had a mediocre vear

But it’s not that simple. To 
stay in the running. Florida 
State would have to beat 
fifth-ranked Oklahoma, 9-2, 
in the Orange Bowl New 
Year’s Night. And even that 
would not necessarily make 
the Seminoles No. 1.

Georgia, after all. would

Three other clubs can also 
finish with 11-1 marks: No. 4 
Pitt, which plays No. 18 
South Carolina in the Gator 
Bowl; No. 7 Baylor, which 
takes on No. 8 Alabama in 
the Cotton Bowl, and No. 12 
North Carolina, which meets 
unranked Texas in the 
Bluebonnet Bowl.

Notre Dame had been in 
the best position to take the 
top spot away from Georgia 
before it was derailed by 
Southern Cal, which is 
barred from bowl par
ticipation by conference 
sanction.

DALLAS (A P ) — Reliever Tug McGraw a ^ eed  to a 
four-year contract with the Philadelphia Phillies, and 
the St. Loias Cardinals reached agreement with free 
agent catcher Darrell Porter Sunday in major 
developments at baseball’s annual winter meetings.

The 36-year-old McGraw, one of the stars of the 
Philadelphia Phillies’ National League pennant and 
World Series triumphs, agreed to a pact estimated at 
$1.6 million.

McGraw, who telephoned his acceptance to Phillies’ 
personnel director Paul Owens, said the first three 
years and half of the fourth were guaranteed.

Owens said the key to the settlement was deferred 
payments that would assure education for McGraw’s 
children. It took a month to hammer out the contract.

The Phillies gave the veteran reliever the rich 
contract even though he was ignored by all 26 major 
league teanos in the recent re-entry draft.

McGraw said Sunday, however, that he had feelers 
from five or six teams if he was unable to work out a 
deal with the Phillies, with whom he wanted to finish 
his career.

Porter, who played out his option with the American 
league champion Kansas City Royals, will sign of 
ficially with St. Louis when he returns from a 
honeymoon cruise.

The agreement with the catcher, who overcame a 
drug and alcohol problem to help Kansas City win the 
American League pennant.

Need win badly in Miami

Morgan, Cabell gone from Astros
DAIJ.AS ( AP) — The Houston Astros today traded 

third baseman Enos Cabell for left-handed pitcher Bob 
Knepper and outfielder Chris Bourjos of the San 
Francisco Giants and announced a mutual agreement 
for the release of veteran second baseman Joe Morgan.

General Manager Al Rosen also said first baseman 
.Art Howe has signed a new three-year contract.

Patriots in familiar position

s tee r swim m ers  
earn 1st trophy

MIAMI (A P ) — The scene 
must be all too familiar to 
the New England Patriots 

A late-season loss to a non
playoff contender, an 8-5 
record after a fast start and 

a Monday night National 
Football League ap 
pointment with the Miami 
Dolphins in the Orange Bowl, 
where New England hasn't 
won since 1966

crucial American Con
ference East matchup on 
national tv. By that time, the 
critics had started the talk 
about the Pats annual 
nosedive and a 39-24 loss to 
the Dolphins dealt a serious 
blow to their playoff for
tunes.

televised game with the 6-7 
Dolphins. Game time is 9 
p.m. EST.

FORT STOCKTON -  The 
Big Spring Steer swim team 
returned home with their 
first trophy of the year from 
the past weekend’s Fort 
.Stix-kton Swim Meet, with 
the BSHS girls highlighting 
the performance 

Based on their third place 
finish, the Steer female 

swimmers garnered a 
trophy The BSHS ferns had 
three first place finishers m 
the four-team meet, with the 
medley relay group winning 
a big first

That group, which swam to 
a winning time ot z : id. 
vqnsisted of Qfithy Miller.- 
Tooda Batchv<'r. Paula 

,,iWilladson ^ d  Rita 
Fleckenstein

The same group also 
finished second in the 
freestyle relay for more 
importart points 

Individuals winning first 
place medals included Ann 
Barno and Fleckenstein 
Barno swam to a time of 
7 23 5 in capturing the 500- 
freestyle. while Fleckenstein 
won the 100-hreaststroke 
w ith a clocking of 1 22 9 

The Big Spring girls 
finished w ith 193 points Fort 
Stockton won the affair with 
275 points, barely ahead of

second place Monahans, 
which accumulated 251 
points

The Big Spring boys 
finished fourth in the com
petition with 145 points 
Ahead of them were first 
place Monahans with 310. 
Odessa High with 223. and 
Fort Stockton with 215.

Todd Ijoyd was the only 
Big Speing male swimmer to 
win a first place medal, but 
he did it twice Loyd won the 
200-individual medley in a 
time of 2:17.5. and then came 
hack to capture the 100- 
breaststroke with a cloking 
ofT-tWS

The boys medley relay 
qu arlfP .o f Loyd, Speight 
Grimes. Tim Plew and Chris 
Batchelor finsihed second 
with a mark of 1:559 The 
freestyle relay unit finished 
fourth in a time of 4:04 That 
group was the same as the 
medley relay, with the ex
ception of Kevin lA*wis for 
Ixiyd

th e  Steer swimmers 
return to action next 
weekend in the Odessa 
In v it a t io n a l The
preliminaries begin at the 
Permian fieldhouse at noon 
Friday, with the finals at 
1 :0()p m Saturday

A year ago. the Patriots 
got off to a 6-2 start but had 
fallen to 8-5 by the time the 
team rolled into Miami for a

The sciores and some of the 
opponents are different in 
1980. But the Patriots got off 
to an identical 6-2 start and 
stand 8-5 and in desperate 
need of a victory heading 
into tonight's nationally

The critics started 
clearing their throats last 
week after the Patriots 
dropped a 21-17 decision at 
San Francisco and a loss to 
the Dolphins w ill again 
hinder their stretch run for 
the playoffs.

a different team from teams 
in the past,”  said New 
England safety Tim Fox 

“ We’ve always had certain 
things over our heads: We 
can’t win certain games, we 
can’t win on grass, we can’t 
win on national TV ,”  he 
added. “ We’ve overcome a 
lot of those things”

SHOP AT LIL' SOOPER  
AND SAVE!

PRICES GOOD THRU 
SRTUROAT

101 ft. 1st CoHibpme ,M 4<4437’
GROCERY

“ We’ve got to win this 
game It seems like we 
haven't had much success 
down here, but this has been

The Patriots need a vic
tory to remain one game 
behind AFC East leader 
Buffalo in the race for the 
division crown and an 
automatic playoff berth

Scorecard:
U--------

N F L
w L T FCl.. PF FA

Buffalo K) 4 0 714 300 223
N^Englond 8 5 0 615 366 280
Elaltimorp 7 7 0 500 313 325
Miami 6 7 0 462 709 254
N V Jafs 
Cantrai

3 11 0 714 79 357

O e^and 10 4 0 714 307 29
Houston 9 5 0 643 253 232
f^nRxjrgh 8 6 0 571 314 271
QrKinnati

wa»t
5 9 0 157 TOO

•6
771

Oakland 9 5 0 643 y>7 288
San Diego 9 5 0 643 796
Denver 7 2 0 500 1 ^ 282
KansaftCity 7 . 8 0 SOO 287
Seattle 4 10 
Nabanai Cenferanc* 
East

0 286 260 362

Dallas 11 3 0 7B6 405 246
Riiladefphia 11 3 0 786 34) 184
$t Louis 5 9 0 357 289 302
N Y Giarsts 4 K) 0 286 219 376
Washington
Canfral

4 >0 0 286 214 773

Minnesota • 6 0 571 273 265
Detroil 7 7 0 SO 283 2SS
Chic ago 6 8 0 479 276 234
Green Bay 5 8 1 393 275 325
TampaBay
West

5 8 1 393 264 300

Atlanta 11 3 0 786 353 242
Los Angetes 9 5 0 643 366 79
SanFranctftro 6 8 0 479 797 162
NrwOrleans 0 

Thursday*! Game
14 0 000 20 479

St Louis ot
San Francisco 
Cincinnati at
Miami at 
Oakland at
TamoaBav at Detroit 

Aondav.Dic.lS 
DallasvsLOftAngHes. (n)

PhMadeipttia 
at Atlanta 

Chicago 
Baltimore 

Denver

76, New

HS
Class SA 
Samtfinals

Odessa Permian vs Highland Park.
? p m . Saturday, at Tevas Stadium, 
Irving
A Pan  Aelhur ieHaraon •.vai tan •
Antonio Holmes, 3 p m ,  Saturday, at 
AAemorial Stadium, Austin

Class 4A 
Pinal

Paris vs Huntsville. 3 p m  
Saturday, at Baylor Stadium, Waco

Biscayne College 
M e* ico
StateSl , Bavtorao W»est Texas64. Texas 
Tech 6? TCU 74. Pacific 62, 
Houston 71, u se 54

Tuesday TiAaneTg. Rice62. TexasAAM 
61 Texas Southern 50

'^f«*nesday ~  North Texas 6». SAAU 66 
Arkansas 9%. Southwest Missouri 
$t ate
65

TtH^sday Texas 101, New Mexico St ale 
12, Notre Dame 79, TCU 63, 
Texas
Tech 68. \A»stern Kentucky 5i. Southwest 
Texas 68. Rice 67

Sati^dav — Mchigan 78. Arkansas 65. 
Illinois 87. TCU 55. BUcayne

JfcwR/4-
Texas Tech 50. Air Force*
49 Texas ‘
92,LongBeachSlate67 Penn State 72.SMU
50 Bayior 69. Texas A8.I
66

Spurs-Trail Blaiers.Box 
SAN ANTONIO (IIS )

GriHin 3 2 2 8. Olberding 1 2 4 4, 
Johnson, G 4 0̂ 0 I. Gervin 17 7 9 4l. 
Silas 8 3 3 19. Johnson, R 0 0 0 0, 
Restani 4 018. Moore 3 2 28, Corzine 3 
0 06. Gale 2 2 26, Wiley 3 1 1 7 

Totals 48 19 24 115 
PORTLAND (116)

Natt 6 7 10 19. Thompson 5 3 6 13, 
Owens 4 2 2 10, Paxson 3 13 7, Ransey 
10 0 2 20, Bates 8 5 6 21. Washington 6 1 
3 13, Kunnert 20 0 4, Gross 4 119 

Totals 48 2& 33116 
San Antonie 31 33 28 23— 115 
Pantand 25 36 28 27—116 

 ̂ Three point goals—none Fouled
out— None Total fouls Spurs 26, 

\TraM Btosors t<4 Technieat—Ovott.
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KRAFT
Mayonoise 
Pepsi
Colo 2 LITTfR-.T.'..-:.—— ........................

DEL MONTE
Catsup „ ,9 9

KRAFT MINIATURE 6% OZ- PACK p
Marshmellows 3
ALL CHRISTMAS TREE
Decorations 5 0 %OOFF

COAHOMA BULLDOGS 
OR
DALLAS COWBOYS
Koozie ..EACH

199

-12A66

Class lA  
Semifinals

Stamford vs Pittsburg. 7 x  p m . 
Friday, at Fort Worth 

West vs Van VIeck 8 p m , at Kyle 
Field. College Station

>1

B O X  S C O R E S

N B A

Clast 2A 
Semifinalt

Rotan vs Pilot Point.
Friday, at Jacksboro 

Forney vs Tidehaven, 8 p t 
Friday, at Bryan

8 p r

<iS4«ni tenNnnci 
Atlantic Dhrisien

W L Pc
P h ilad e lp h ia

25 4 862
Boston 18 8 i
New York 16 10 (
Washi ngton

13 15 464 1
NewJersPv 11 18

Canfral Division

Cewbeys R a id ers  S tats 
OaMas 7 9 3 8—19
Oakland 7 3 I  8—13

Oak Chester6passfromPlur$kett(Bahr 
k ick )

Dal Oorvtt 20 run (Septien kick) 
Dal FG Septien 52 
Dal—Springs 2 run (kick failed) 
O ak-FG  Bahr 72
D al- FG Septien 34 
Oak FG Bahr 38
A -53 .194

Atlanta is for real
(Con't. from Page 1-B)

Francisco came back tobeat 
winless New Orleans 38-35 in 
overtime and the New York 
Giants defeated Seattle 27-
21

New England meets 
Miami in tonight's game 
Falcons 20. Eagles 17

Tim Mazzetti's 37-yard 
field goal with seven seconds 
left gave Atlanta its victory 
over Philadelphia The 
F'alcons. 11-3 and two games 
ahead of I/k  Angeles in the 
NFC West, recovered from a 
14 3 deficit on Steve Bar- 
tkowski’s two touchdown 
passes

"W e're no fluke We can 
let our record speak for it
self,'' said Coach l„eeman 
Bennett, whose Falcons 
finished 6-10 last season 
Redskins 40, Chargtrs 17

Washington intercepted 
five passes three by Joe 
Lavender, and Mark 
Moseley kicked four field 
goals in the shocking upset of 
San Diego

lavender returned one of 
hi>; three interceptions off 
l)..n Kouts, who surpassed 
the 4 000-yard mark in 
piissing despite the four 
inlerccptinns he threw, for a 
51 yard touchdown. Joe 
Theismann had two touch
down passes and completed 
26 of 37 tosses for 269 yards. 
Bills 10, Rams 7

•loe Ferguson hit wide 
receiver Frank Lewis on a 
30-yard pass play In set up 
Nick Mike-Mayer's game- 
winning 30-yar’d field goal 
that heat Ixk Angeles in the 
fifth minute of overtime The 
Bills are 10-4 and I ' j  games 
ahead of New England in the 
AF’ C East pending the 
Patriots ’ game tonight, 
while the Rams are 9-5 and 
are faced with losing the 
NFC West title for the first 
time in eight years.
Vikings 21, Buccaneers 10

Minnesota quarterback 
Tommy Kramer had only 63 
yards passing before half

time hut he had 201 in the last 
two quarters and engineered 
two long scoring drives
Cardinals 24. Lions 23 

Detroit fell out of a tie with 
the Vikings when Roy Green 
returned a punt 57 yards for 
a touchdown with 3 40 left

Browns 17. Jets 14
Quarterback Brian Sipe hit 

i. club-record 30 passes in 41 
attempts for 340 yards and a 
touchdown, a 5-yarder to 
Greg Pruitt that wiped out a 
14-10 New York lead in the 
fourth quarter, to give 
Cleveland its victorv

Houston 6. Pittsburgh 0 
$u*dev*s Owtws

Atlanta 20. Pt>jiag«<phia 17
Cincinnati 34. Baltimore 33 
Buffalo 10. Los Angeles 7, OT 
Minnesota 21. Tampa Bay 10 
Cleveiand 17. New York Jets 14 
Washington 40 San Diego 17 
St LOUIS 24. Detroit 23 
Chicago 61. Green Bay 7
Dallas 19. Oakland 13 
Kansas City 31. Denver 14
San Francisco 38. Nrw Orleam 35. OT 
Nrw York &  ants 77. Seattle 21 

Monday'tOeme
New Engl and at Miami, (n)

Safurdav. Dec. 13
New York (jiants at Washington 
Seattle at San Oieoo 

Sunday, 0»< U
Buffalo at New England 
Cleveland at Minnesota 
Houston at Green Bay 
Kansas City at Pittsburgh 
New Orleans at New York Jets

Class A 
Final

Pankin vs Valley View. 7 x  p r 
Saturday, at Brownwood

swe

Miwaukre
Indiana
Chicago
Atlanta
Oevetand
Detroit

WksSBTW Conference 
Midwest DIvIslan

First downs 
Rushes yards 
Passing yards 
Return yards 
Passes 
f̂ $nts
Fumbles iOBt 
f^naWies yards

14 268 16 36 2 
6 39 544

San Antonio 18 10 643
Southwast Cantarance Utah 14 14 500 4
By Tht Aftftociaftad Frass Houston 13 14 91 4’ 7

W L Pet KamasOty 12 18 40 7
Texas A8AA 2 0 1 000 Denver H) 18 357 8
Texas Tech 3 1 7 » Dallas 3 25 K)7 15
Texas 3 1 79 FaciBc Diviftian
Baylor 2 1 667 Phoenix 24 6 800
Mcxjston 2 1 667 LOS Angeles 19 10 655 4’ y.
Arkansas 3 2 600 Got den St ale 16 12 571 7
SAAU 2 2 500 Seattle 13 14 481
Rice 1 4 700 San Diego 17 17 414 ii'-y
TCU 1 4 TOO Rirtland 10 19 345 13»Y

Saturday'ft Oama*
Last WaWr's Raftwits Atlar>ta 110, Dallas 104

INDIVIDUAL LEADCRS 
RUSHING Oailas, Dorsett 25 97, 

Sprirtgs 514. Oakland. King 7 38. van 
Eeghen 8 26. Matthews 5 11 

PASSING—OMIas. ^ t t e  U 288 159 
(Oakland. Plunkett 16 36 2 190

SurxSav- NDf1hCarolirwi64. ArkansasSS 
Finals Alaskan Tournament 

Morxlay SMU69.TevasABi47.Texas91

I t ’a m a l ia l r  . . 
I t ’a m a le c p c r  
I t ’a B O T H t

Rears 61. Packers 7
Vince Evans completed 18 

of 22 passes for 316 yards and 
three touchdowns and 
Walter Payton scored three 
TDs to lead Chicago over 
Green Bay The Bears 
equalled their club record* 
for points in one game set in 
1965
49ers 38. Saints 35

5>an Francisco wiped out a 
35-7 halftime deficit, 
climaxed by Ray Wer- 
sching’s 36-yard field goal 
with 7:20 left in overtime.

Archie Manning threw for 
248 yards and three touch
downs in the first half as 
New Orleans outgained the 
49ers 324-21, but San 
Francisco turned it around 
in the final two quarters as 
Joe Montana threw two 
touchdown pas.ses and ran 
for another 
Rengah 34. ColU 33

Cincinnati’s Jim Breech 
kicked a 21-yard field goal 
with 12 seconds remaining to 
foil a Baltimore comeback 
attempt The Bengals led 31- 
6 before the Colts scored four 
TDs in the fourth quarter to 
go ahead.
Chiefs 31, Broncos 14

(Juarferback Bill Kenney, 
making his regular-season 
debut after nearly two 
seasons in the NFL, threw 
touchdown passes of 33 and 8 
yards to lead Kansas City 
over Denver

— En)oy the newest innovation 
in space-saving utility Use this 
practical, functional, hand 

imely styled chair in any 
room In your home Flip It 

, open and it becomes a full 
length bed of incredibly com 

^'^fortable, seven Inch deep 
A  <oam, complete with pillow.

**Open Sesaw ie!*
Convert a handsome lounge 
chair Into a comfortabla. solid 
foam bed in secorxisi

$99.95

tig Spring Furniture
110 Main

Ctevetarx) 101. DHrolt 100 
irtdiane H7. Kansas Gty 88 
N ^  York 104, Mlkwaukee 94 
Houston 111. Denver 108 
Se*atrte lOi. Utah 98 
Golden State 119. Los Angetes 103 

Sunday'sOamas 
Washir>gtcn 113 Boston 103 
Phoenix 106. Golden Starte n  
Los Angefes 113. Utah 100 
Portland 116. San Antonio 115 
San Dtego 98, New Jersey 95 

Ntondav't Oams 
San Antonio at Seattle

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If you should miss 
your Big Spring Herald, 
or if service should be 
unsatisfactory, please 
telephone.
Circulation Department 

Phone 263-7331 
Open until 6:30 p.m. 
Mondays through 

Fridays
Open Sundays Until 

10:00 a.m.

PRODUCE
TEXAS tU B Y  RED
Grapefruit
CALIFORNIA GREEN
Avocados 4
FRESH CALIFORNIA
Carrots
COLORADO NO. 1 RUSSET

Potatoes
MEAT

USDA GRADE A

Whole Fryers -.................. t*. 6 3 ’
USDA CHOICE CRY-VAC PACK

Briscut I 2 LB .A V G .........
USDA CHOICE BONELESS
Rump Roast U L

USDA BONELESS

Chuck Roast.............. L t . * l “

KRAFT HALF MOON
Cheese "*'S8"

COLBY

GIBSON'S COUPON POLICY
Gibson's of Big Spring will Honor 

All Monufacture's Cents Off Store 
Coupons on all Items EXCEPT 

Advertised Items on Sole.

WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE COUPON D A Y. 
W e give double the value of 

M an u factu re 's  CENTS OFF Store  
Coupons EXCEPT Tobacco. Gibson  

Coupons and a ll ad vertised  Sale Item s.

REAL ESTA 
Buftinafts P 
Houftaft f  o
Lot* For So 
M obil* He 
Fgrmft A R< 
Acraoga F 
Wonfad Ti 
Raftort Pro 
AAiftc. Rao' 
Houftaft Tc 

Hi1 ? ^RENTALS 
Badrooms 
Room A Bi 
Furnifthad 
Unfurnifth 
Furnifthad 
Unfurnifth 
Mobila Hi 
Wontad T 
BuftinaftS I 
Mobila H< 
Lotft For R* 
For Laofta 
OHica Sp* 
Sloroge 6 
ANNOUN 
Lodga* 
Spaool N 
Racraotio 
Lott A Fou 
Parftonal 
Politicol A 
îvota lo' 

Infturonca

Halp Wor 
pQftttion V
FINANOJ 
Parftonol I 
Invafttnta 
WOMAN-
C:o.mstici 
O iiW  Con

REAL E
BusIdds
WAREHOU 
rant, 5000 sq 
at 709 East 
19f1.nlohn
H o u m s

HOUSE IN 
thraa badre 
carport, loti
3 BEDROO 
and rafrigti 
S60 Call 267

FOUR BE 
proximattii 
buildings, I 
aasuma loar

•*3 BEOROD 
term, 860,00

HOUSE FO 
1500 ftquar* 
trallar,9,00i

BY OWNE 
pattd. 800 I
Call 267 719

AcroaQf
65 ACRES
par acra, 5 
yaar flnarK 
by ownar. 
alto Turk* 
297 7490

2 ACRES, 
watar wall 
way, 88,0( 
Efttata, 265

Cl
NUMB 
OF WC
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>acts
a^ eed  to a 

’ hillies, and 
nt with free 

in major 
neetings. 
itars of the 
ennant and 
stimated at

! to Phillies’ 
first three 

d.
as deferred 
• McGraw’s 
: contract, 
ir the rich 
ill 26 major

had feelers 
I work out a 
ted to finish

e American 
vill sign of- 
ns from a
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!̂ ity win the
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Big Spring Herald Classified

Big Spring (Texas) H era ld , M on ., Dec. 8, 1980 3-8 263-7331

R6AL ESTATE 
Busioms Properly 
Houses For Sole 
Lots For Sole 
Mobile Home Spoce 
Forms A Rorrches 
Acreoge For Sole 
Wonted To Buy 
Resort Property 
Misc. Reol Estote 
Houses To Move 

l «  Homw

CLASSIFIED INDEX
Uoundry Services 
Sewing
Sewing Mochines

Bedrooms 
Room A Board 
Furnished Apts. 
Urtfurnished Apts 
Furnished Houses 
Urrlurnehed Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Wonted To Rent 
Businew Buildings 
Mobtle Home Space 
lots For Rent 
ForLeose 
OHice Space 
Sto'oge Buildings
A N N O U N a A M ^ ~
Lodges
SpecKsI Notices 
Recreotionol 
Lost A Fou nd 
Personal 
Politicol Adv 
Private Inv.
InsurorKe

Help Wonted 
Positton Wonted
FINANCIAL 
Persortol Loons 
Investments
wO*MKi-S db iuM N
Cosmetics 
Child Core

FARMER'S CCXUMN 
Form Equipment 
Groin, Hoy, Feed 
Livestock For Sole 
Horses For Sole 
Poultry For Sole 
Form Service 
Horse Troilers 
MiSaLLANEOUS 
Building Moteriols 

I Portable Buildings 
Dogs, Pets, Etc 
Pet Groomirrg 
Household Goods 

. Piano Tuning 
Musicol Instruments 
Sportirsg Goods 
OHice Equipment 
Gorroge Sole 
Miscelloneous 
Produce 
Arttiques 

I Wonted To Buy 
Nurseries 
Auction Sole 
TV A Rodio 
Stereos
Mater iols-Hondl 

' AUTOMOeilES 
Motorcycles 
Scooters A Bikes 
Heavy Equipment 
Oil Equipment 

' Autos Wonted 
Auto Service 
Auto Accessories 
Trailers 
Boats 
Airplanes 
Compers A Tro 
Comper Shells 
Recreotionol Veh 
Trucks For Sole 

♦ Autos For Sole

laEquii

Mobil* Horn** A-1l;IFurni*h*d Houses

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW. USEP. REM> HOMES 
EHA FINANCINO AVAIL 

PEEE OSLIVKY A SET UP 
IMBUIIANCE 
AMCNOEIIM

SAAALL HOUSE, furnished, bedroom, 
kitchen, bath, private parking, gen 
tieman preferred, utilities paid. 202 
Washington Boulevard or call 263-4222.

;Unfumlsh*d Houses B-6
Bern Jones

Unfurnished Houses B-6 .Mobile Homes B > Storage Buildings B-14 Lodges

RENTALS B
ROOMS FOR Rtnt; Color TV -c»b l«„ 
plwnM, swimming pool, kitchenettes, 
meld service, weekly rates, S45 and 
up. Thrltty Lodga, 247 n i l ,  1000 Wesl 
4th street — Highway 00 West

Furnished Apts. B-3
EFFIC IENCY APARTM ENT, gen -1 
tieman preferred, $100 alt bilit paidi 
plus cable TV. 533 Hlllalde.____________

ONE BEDROOM duplex apartment 
For more Information call 263 7769,

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments. Sandra Gale Apertments.
2911 West Highway 10.263-0906.________
TWO BEDROOM furnished duplex, 
carpet, fenced yard. $1S0 month, call
263 0609._______________________________

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY suitable 
for 1 perso
miles souti |{|NTED
deposit. Cal ' -T.. p.m.

TrlB

^ ^ ----------------------------
-  —

REAL ESTATE A Acreage For Sale A-6

Business Property A-1 3.25 ACRES wT t h  barn, corral.

WAREHOUSE WITH Office for sale or 
rent, 5000 square feet Building located 
at 709 East 2nd. Days call (915) 263 
1961, nighH 2631916.

hon>e hook-up. Small oqulty. Dwner 
carry papors. Call 263-6270 aftor six.

125 ACRES DEER hunting. $169 par 
oert, 5 percant down paymont, up to 20 
ytars financing at 6^  percant Intorest 
Trophy doer, lavallna and quail 
hunting. Colt ownor, 1-600-292 7620

Resort Property A-8

Houses For Ssis A-2*
HOUSE IN Coahoma, good condition, 
thra* badroom, on* bath, carpatad, 
carport, Iot»o**toro9*. J.4 4354
3 BEDROOM, 3 BATH, central Kaat 
and rafrigtratad air, haatad pool, low 
S40 Call 347 7343

20 ACRES DN Sconlc Devils River, 
trophy catfish and boss fishing. 
Beautiful building site above flood

FOUR BEDROOM house on ap 
proximetely 1W acres, water well, out 
buildings, fences, $7,500 equity and 
assume loon. 263-^16.

zone, $1600 doom payment, $342 per ' 
month by owner, cell 600-292-7620.

Houses To Move A-10
3 BEDROOM, 3 BATH, wafar wall, '/I 
acr*. %tOjm  2 badroom, 3 batti. larg* 

em ng, kitetwn. *50.000. M

REAL B A R G A IN  1500 iquefa feet, 
two bedroom, carpeted, drapes, good

Mobil* Homes A - l iHDUSE FDR tele to be moved, 25x60,
1500 square feet, also tandem flatbed 
trailer, 9,000 lba„ GVW. 396 5603 FOR SALE: 14x65 nr>oblla hon>e with 

add on room on 3 acres. Extra good
O T  W W re K K  IWW IfW W W *. .ser.F .
peted. too and 102 San Antonio Street
Call 267 ; m . _________________________

AcrEEQE For Se Ie A -6 *
65 ACRES HUNTING country, $465 
per acre. 5 percant down payment, 15 
year finencing at percant Interest, 
by owner. Trophy tehlte-tall, hunting 
also Turkey «>d lavallna. Call 1 BOO 
292 7420 _____________________________

2 ACRES, FENCED, good. Strong, 
water well, 1 mile on Andrews high 
wey, $6,000 Boosle Weaver Real 
Estate. 363-6967

water. Equity and take up payments 
at 6 percent, 367 S6a6.__________________

RichardD Templeton

■SAl.ESlnc 
A  & ServioF 

Manufactured Housing

NEW-USED REPO 
PARTS STORE

10igw .H «ry.l0 147 M44

FOR RENT: furnlihed apartment, 
clean, one bedroom, with carpet, bills
paid. Call 367 6M0 ___________________
LO V E LY  CLEAN one bedroom , 
carpet, wall furnace. Prefer couple, no 
pets or children. Call 367-7316.

FOR RENT; One bedroom, furnished 
apartment, 306 or 310 West 17th; $150 
month plus $50 deposit Call 363-3601 or 
367 7661._______________________________

ONE BEDROOM nicely furnished, 
adult only, no children, no pets. $165 — 
$100 deposit. 363 2361; 363-6964._______

APARTMENTS, 2 BILLS paid,* clean 
and nica. 9 00 to 6:00 weekdays. 263 
,7611. _____________

TWO BEDROOM furnished duplex 
carpet, yard, garage, $175 water paid 
One bedroom house, $135, 267 2655.

F O R  R E N T

2 bedroon, m  bath 
furnished apartment.

Home phone — 267-8199 
Office phone-367-5444

Unfurnished Apts. B-4;
DUPLEir, uk^URiTTsHED, twT 
bedroom , carport; range and 
refrigerator furnished. $165 month, no 
bills paid. Call 263 6029 Of 367-6373.

TWO BEDROOM duplex for rent, 
completely unfurnished, available 

month plus $50 
D E | J T C | l  r 1503 Lincoln, call

Donald Reod

FOR RENT 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
duplex, refrigeretor. stove, dish 
washer, disposal, back against State 
Park, $275 month, $100 deposit, 2521 
North Albrook Call Bob S^ars. 267 
6296 or 263 6M4

Furnished Houses B-5,

2 4 3 BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES 4 APARTMENTS
W00NW. and dryw  m tom*. *lr 
cwiditlenino. h— tlng. carp*l. 
•hade treat and fenced yard AM 
bills except etectrtty paid on 
some FremttSS.

367 5666

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald
WANTAD PHONE

263-7331

ORDER FORM
WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

(1) (21 (3) (4) (5)_

(61 (71 (8) . . (9) (10).

( I ) ) (121 (131 (14) (1.5)
L ' ------

(16) (171 (18) (19) (20).

(21) (22) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
R A T tJ iM O W N A R f S A S iO O N M U L T IF L e  IN IE R T IO N I Ml NIMUM CM A R O t IS WORDS

N U M iC e 
OF WOODS } DAYS 33c

A It maivtOuAi cienifted sOs requir# Mvment *« sOvence

aiP AND MAIL
PIFASF FHCLOSE CHECK OR MOWEY ORDER

NAME__________
ADDRESS______
CITY______
Publish for_____Days, Beginning^

STATE. .ZIP

FOR TOUR C O N V tN IS N C i 
CLIF OUT LASSL AT RIOMT 

AND ATTACH TO TOUR IN Y tL O F R

THE BIQ SPRING HERALD
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

P.o. sox 1431 
BIG SPRING, TX 79720

NOW LEASING
S p crS lin g  —  L ika  
N a w  —  C o m p la ta ly  
Manava taO  2 smd S 
B ad room  H ousas 

PROM

*2 7 5 MONTH.

S M I  K « l l y € M b >
Big bprtng, Texet 

Sales Office (915) 363 7703 
Rental OHice (915) 2s3 2*91

FOR R E N T : three bedroom, two bath 
home with storage shed $100 deposit, 
$215 month, 263 8766 after 4:00________

KENTWOOD. THREE bedroom, two 
bath, fenceo; $300 deposit, $350 per 
month, now available. Cell 263 1436

FRESH CLEAN 2 bedroom brick, 
central heat, refrigerated air, ap 
pllances, good neighborhood, $250 
terms and deposit required. McDonald 
Realty Company, 263 7616._______

NEW LY DECORATED — 3 bedroom, 
1 bath, kitchen with built-ins, new 
carpet. Good location In Washington 
district, $300 plus deposit. Call after 
5:00 p.m., 363 1613.____________________

NE AR LY NEW home, fresh, clean 
and compact; 2 bedroom, central heat, 
washer-dryer hookup, kitchen fur 
nished, $225 with $100 deposit, 1301 
AAesa Call 267 1122,____________________

NICE CLEAN three bedroom, car 
peted, central heat, garage; 2610 
Carlton, $250 month, $150 deposit 
Three bedroom, carpeted, $175 month, 
$100 deposit, must have references 
263 2591 Of 363-6600____________________

THREE BEDROOM house, furnished 
or unfurnished, for rent Inquire at 
1216 Lloyd._________________

6 month tease. 3 bedroom, brick 
2506 Ent Drive, com pletely 

renovated
Range, dishwasher, refrigerator, 

draped
$150 security deposit $350 nronth 

_________ Call Becky 26>2703__________

1*/̂  BEDROOM M OBILE home, 
furnished, bills paid except eliKtrlc. no 
pets, adults only. 267-7180

Wanted To Rent B-8

WANT TO rent two or three bedroom 
house in Coahoma School District. Call 
Cathy. 263 1069______________________ _

Business Buildings B-9

O FFIC E  BU ILD ING  for rent
I__4 Gregg,

tfense Office. CallRENTED

' ---------------------

NEW
STORAGE

UNITS
$16.50andUp

♦Commercial
♦Household

AAA
MINI STORAGE

3301FM 700 
263-0732

STATED M EETINO St*k*cl 
Plain* Lodga No. SM avarv
Jnd 4R| Thur».,»:J0p.m . 21* 
Main. O rovar Wavland. 
W.M., T.R. Morrl*. Sac.

Special Notice* C-2

'AUTFRNATIVE TO in  untimaly 
pregnancy Call THE EDNA GLAD 
NEY HOME, Texas Tell Fra* 1-600-
792 1106._______________________________
OUR NATION'S peace depends on our 
nation's military strength: Do you Still 
have pride and Patriotism for the 
Good Old USA? Would you be willing 
to help your Country in case of war 
time? Or our town, neighbors, and 
family In caiTe of a natural dIaster? 
Join the Mosi Important Part Time 
Job in America, The Arm y National 
Guard. Check us out, call 363-6601.

'ANNOUNCEMENTS C Loet 4 Found C-4
Lodge*

Big Spring Lodpe No 1360 
A F & A M Past Masters 
Night Eat at 6 30 p m , 

^  M M Degree 7 JO p m ,  
^  S a tu rd a y . D e c e m b e r

LOST DECEMBER 6, orange cat near 
Refinery Road Please call collact, 
(202) 232 0363 or (716) 767 6326 ask for 
Mary RewardllI

LOST I SMALL white fam a lt 
Chihuahua iMfh «yhlte flaa collar In 
vicinity of Fine Station on 1-20 near 
Ranger, Texas. Please call 915-366 
5262 or 362 3611* ask for Billy. Cash 
Reward being offered I

POSITIONS NOW OPEN 

COUNTRY FARE 

RESTAURANT

I Accapting applicQtlont for cook and 
w aitresses. Good pay — company in- 

I suronce — paid vacation.

Apply in person 
at

IH-20 & US 87

BUSINESS OP.

A CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITY
Pool W ell Servicing Com pany Is now accept
ing m anagerial ap p lications from can
d id ates w ith both drillin g  and w ell servicing  
experience.
The position Is In our W ost Texas operation . 
Good pay and ex ce llen t benefits e re  
av a ilab le  which Include group m edical end  
life  Insurance, sick pay, long term  d isab ility  
Insurance, paid ho lidays, paid vcKOtlon, 
credit union m em bership and retirem ent 
end stock purchase plan.
P lease  send your resum e to or cell:

POOL
WELL SERVICING COMPANY

Attnt C h arlie  Smith 
D raw er 273  

O dessa, TX 79760
____________ A rea code (915) - 362-2563____________

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC 
NEEDED

Experienced in autom atic transm issions and 
a ir conditioning. Good pay plus company 
benefits.

Apply in person — See:
Bobby W all or Sonny Shroyer

SHROYER MOTOR CO.
424 East 3rd

INSIDE SALESPERSON 
Part-time

Approximately 75 hours per week Responsibilities include inside sales

Requirements Must be ambitious, with high school or better education, 
mature and in good health

We offer Salary, paid vacation annually with unlimited future ad 
vancement for qualified individual willing to work

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
1608 Gregg 

Big Spring, Tx 
263-7377 

Rodney W haley
An Equal Opportunity Emptoyer M F

DEALERSHIP AVAILABLEM I $2000 
net or more per tele. Pre-Fab Steel 
buildings. Commerclel or rural. 
Standard colors, ei| sizes. Con 
solldated, (26hours) (512) 696-2126.

FOR SALE: Gulf Station doing good 
business, Garden City, Texas. Call 356 
2311 or 356 2310________________________

FORSALE 
RETAIL BUSINESS

Children's wear, prime 
location, all stock and 
fixtures included, ex
cellent price.

Home Real Estate 
26.3-4663.263-1741

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted

MANUFAaURER OF MOBILE 
HOMES NEEDS ElEaRICIANS, 

PLUMBERS, CARPENTERS, 

WELDERS, PRODUaiON LINE
Due ta  an Increase in sa les, w e ere  naw  
accepting applicetians. Goad ap partun itles  
far advancem ent w ith graw th cam peny, 
exce llen t pay plan w ith fringe benefits.

Applyi
SiOO A.M. ta  StOO P.AA.

CAMEO
ENERGY HOMES

PM 700 at nth Place  
Big Spring, TX

An Equal O pportunity Em player

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE

To list your ser\ 
nail 2€

nc
>3

e in Who’s Who 
-7331.

Appliances Painting -Papering

SALES SERVICE Rtpairs. all 
malor brands of household 
appliances Quick dependable 
service a im  heating and air 
conditioning Home Appliance.

PAINTER. TEKTONER. portly 
retired If you don't think 1 am 
reasonable, call me 0  M 
Miller, 267 5493

701 West 6th, 367*041
Roofing

BUSINESS SERVICES
SAI Roofing — 20 years ex

FAST ACCURATE typing and 
bookkoeplng lobs performed 
either temporarily or part time. 
Call 2S7 6673

(perlence — do conriblnatlon 
shingles plus repairs, hot |oba 
F rte estimates Guaranteed 
Call 367 5999 or 363 1029

Concrete Work
BILLY MENTON ROOFING Of 
all types SpeciaMting in com 
position ar>d wood Guaranteed

JOHN 0 RAUL Concrete Con
Free estimates. 20 years ax 
perlence Call 267 eoe? evenings

H3 7736 or 2U 3040
Septic Systems

large or too small After 3 30. 
263 6491 — 363 4579, B A B  
Cement Company. J C Bur 
Chen

G A R Y  BELEW CON 
STRUCTION Quality Soptk 
Syatems. Bockhot — Ditcher 
Service. Gas. Water Lines.

Mobil* Home Serv.
Rlumbing Repair. 293 5226 or 
Arvlo, 393 5321

BUCK'S MOBILE Home Ser T res Service
4167, 267 6957' Bonded, licensed, 
and Insured

TREE SERVICE all kinds Top. 
trim and feed Also shrub

Wsiding
CITY DELIVERY Will move 
one item or fom,Tlete household 
of furniture 602 Birdwell. Dub 
Coates 763 7225

WROUGHT IRON end i6ft»ding 
Rellings. window end door 

guards, freiior hitthes. Frea 
tstlmotes Anytime 367 1210, 601

Want Ads
Bell

Yard Work

Will! T A 0  CUSTOM bewn Service, 
setisfectlon guerenteed. Cell 
Terry or Gary Howell. 363-4345.

A Y  aid 
ompany

E t e c i f i i c

NEEDED:
ELECTRICIANS, LINEMEN, TRUCK OPERATORS,

DIGGER OPERATORS, APPRENTICES.

LOCATE IN ANDREWS/MIDUND

Top Poy, Profit Shoring, Insurance, Poid Vocation, other Benefits
915-523-4685 91S-S63-1572

F-1
PROOFREADER POSITION — A rt 
you one who en)oys reeding, a good 
speller and able to type 50 ¥vpm? if so 
contact Ttxas Emptoyment Com 
mission. Ad paid for by *nr>ptoyer An 
Equal Opportunity Employer._________

HELP WANTED — tuO tlm t Stockers, 
experienced preferred  but not 
necessary. Paid vacation. 6 holidays a 
year, sick pay. profit sharing. Apply in 
person to David Parker, at Winn 
Dixie

tOOKINO POR 
CARIRR  O PPO R TU NIT IIS  

THAT CAN B IA T  INPLATIONr
We haW one with stertinf 
salary of S20.B00 a yaar, 
Established territories m Big 
Spring and Midland. For more 
Information contact; 
TarryBurgesa 696-6132 

fromirOOa.m to Noon 
and5 QOp m to9p m

LVN’S.GVN’SOR 
Med Aides Needed 

for nursing home in 
Midland. Competitive 
salary, paid vacation, 
out of town travel 
allowance. 7:00-3:00 or 
3:00-11:00 shift, part- 
time or full-time and 
overtime.

Call (915) 684-6613

NEEDED
PERSONNEL

2-5 years experience in 
general maintenance to 
start in shipping depart
ment.

SID RICHARDSON 
CARBON COMPANY 
Midway Road, North 

263-7389
E qual Opportunity 

Employer

RESPIRATORY
THERAPY

Opening for a Part-time 
Trainee position. Must 
be able to work rotating 
shifts and weekends. 
P re fe r High School 
diploma and be willing 
to learn and apply 
themselves in a learning 
situation. Apply in 
person at the 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 
NO PHONE CALLS!! 

Malone-Hogan 
Hospital, Inc.

1601 West 11th Place 
BigSpring, Texas

Ah Equal Opportunity 
Empioyar to includt the han
dle opp^

BIG SPRING 

it )  EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
Loronailo Flata

147 KJS

h o o K K e e e e e  -  a r w e w

« T A *V  -  W ia r e M

_____ SA LK  — M m . ax

ricareiSMflrHt.....................OPIM
e  e e

WR CURMNTLV HA v s  SaviSA L

/k
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WetHid M  households Goods J-5)

S R E F E M  M A TU R E  woman lor 
loundromol anofidant. rotirod porton 
o.k. Work owory ottior omok, mutt bo In 
soon hoolRv moot pooplk woll and 
hovo own Irm portaHon. RM'II Irsm. 
C o t lM y i4 »o n o f5 : «p .m .

GENERAL ELECTRIC rofrigorotor. 
I I  cubic loot, ono yoor old. tSM Call 
10307J5

LVN NEEDED. 11:007:00 tM It.’ 
Abovo awaraoo H la ry , oxcallant 
bonoNla. goad workinR conditions 
Root Vallay Fair Ladgo. Colorado 
City. Contact Mr. Olkas or Mrs. 
Con iala i, tlETIO-MM Monday thru 
Friday,t:00loS:0E.

H E LP  WANTED. Parttim o: Wayno 
TV must bo U andhavovallddrivor 's 
license Apply In parson, SOI East 3rd.

WESTINCHOUSE DRYER, i  yoars 
old, almond color, oxcollont condition, 
tmo .103 71U.

THE CITY OF 
BIG SPRING

hM  an OfWttoQ In m t city 
9« r a g «  for •  nfwchank. Inttrtst 
•d dppIlcantB must apply at City 
Hall or calf MS tS II Must havt 
own tools.

malor appiiancaSr also fumitura. CIC 
Ftnanca, 40S Runnals.

GOLD AND orpm Frm rh Provincial 
sofa and chair, Sxcallant cortditlon, 
|17S.Call3*7<|17SaftW’ 4:30. _____

Tha City of Sip Spring Is an 
aqwal opportunf ty amployar

PosMon WanM
G ILBERT LOPEZ will do concrata, 
stucco, plastar worti and rapair iobs. 
Call 2P3-OOS3.

I DO all kinds of roofing; M Intarastad 
contact Juan Juaraiy W  Jofmaon, 
tsi7 M7 STM or coma by Nolan, 
Fraa astlmataa, also hot fobs laaks on

RUGA'S SHEET Matal movad: 1305 
Wasf 4lh. Haatmg, air conditlonars, 
rastaurant work, guttars, flashings, 
rafrigaratlon, insfallatlont. Phona W -  
M21. nita, 257-4195.

ADVERTISING ART and dasigns 
craativa parsonnal raasonabia 
ratas. Raply to Box 1014 A, C'O Big 
Spring Harald. _____
YARD  WORK: Oaaning, hauling.traa 
pruning, hadga trimming, work on 
contract. Saturday and Sunday. 243 
1447

LAD Y CHIROPRACTOR, traatmants, 
adfustmants, raflaxology. 1 hour, low 
prko. Howard Houaa Hotal, 340. 
Rolaxlng.

WOMAN’S COLUMN
ChIM Care H -2

W ILL LIKE to kaap 3 infants to pra 
school cWldran. S days a woak, ax 
pay1ancad,247 3i4i.____________________

REGISTERED CHILD cara. m y. 
hama, Monday-Saturday. days and 
avantngs. Call 247 1308. rafarancas 
givan.

GOOD SELECTION 
OF NEW AND 

USED ELECTRIC AND 
DEARBORN GAS 

HEATERS
Badroom suita by Fiibar. doubia 
drassar, chast. haadboard. 
frame, foundation and mattress 

S43tfS
3 pc Living room suite In Her 
culon

tm  so
Trestle table with 3 captains 
chairs ar>d 4 side chairs

1549 95
7 pc set Porcelain enamel cook 
ware, choke of colors

173 50

Pawter Kerosene lamp

14 pc setof willow ware

Unf inishtd gun cabinet

7 pc Sirtger dining room suite
1999 9SValue NOW1449 95

HUGHES
TRADING

POST
m o  West > ’d

STATE LICENSED Child care, drop 
ins welcome, age 0-13, day or mght. 
phone 24> 3019

Piano Tuning

FARMER'S COLUMN I

Farm Equipmant
HAVE ONE 790 gallon Galvanized 
tank on 3Yaat stand, water tank, prkad
to salL 3 Inch pfpa. Call 247 B35 
evanings.

LIVESTOCK SELF H 
With aouar artd mw 
condition. Cali 242̂ 4437

r. 30 foot 
excel lent

FOR SALE: 901 Farmali tractor with 
stnppar, 1977 904 Farmali tractor 
Soma aquipmtnt. 353-4320

FOR SALE for Christmas! Baldwin 
Fun Machine, like new bargain 799 
4490 or 399-4434.

FORSALE
1-1000 gallon Metal 
Nurse Tra iler with 
pump. $1,200. 1-800
gallon Metal Nurse 
T ra ile r  with pump. 
$1,000 00 Very good 
tires on both trailers

BAND INSTRUMENTS, rent, repair, 
new, used. Guitars, amplifiers, sheet 
musk Cash discount McKiski Music
Co _________ .

SporSng Qooda J-8
n ig h t  VISION scope builtm  infra 
red source effective to zero light, light 
teveH,24>1519

Oaraga Sala J-10

Big Spring Form Supply 
North Lamesa Highway

SALE RAG Sox. 1006 lltb  Plbce 
C M M rm ' c lo m «. nevy and u6od 
jowotry. glowworo. Avon botim . toys 
now and uiad: loH nica Chrlstmai 
noma » : 0Sa »  waakdaya. 10:004 00 
Saiurdaya.

Horqaa Far 0*1*0^ M  ■BIG FOOS tamMy a a rw *  w H . 
tuiwMv. w andn  OMv Singly bM.

FOB BALE: 3 HoHlalnbuffcalve*aod 
4R4 Bm wi iwtM  htifar caN, an lead, 
247 5444

liw yM . books. 1660 Ford Galosic 
Ford. t lO .  rvFB. ctot6ws. oil tlios. 
mony odds ond onds, 3310 Cormll

MISCELLANEOUS -------- 3 COTTAGE SALE; boby bod, hootor, 
S60VC. Iw idm adt gifts, miscollonooos

BulMtng Malarials J-t Saturdar, Sunday. AAonday. 1004 Ea$t 
13Vb.

FOR SALE: (Saragt door, sfurdy 
wooden, afght faaf wfda wNb all bard 
wart. 89D Call 243-4434

OARAGE SALE: AcroM from Statt 
Hoapital, ontlqutt, disbas. Christmas 
dacaratiana. baattrs, dinattt suit#, 
beat, motor and trailer, 8790. local 
banayDogs. Pats, Etc. J-3

FOR SALE : AKC raglatarad 
MIntatura Paodlaa. 1 tamalaa. 11 
monttn oM. 1 ctiocolala and 1 Mack. 
167 t m

MisctllanGous J-11

TO GIVE awey 3 white kittens, 3704 
Rebecca. 247 7493

FOR SA LE ; AKC reglBtsred small toy 
and 175 each Call 247

HALF PERSIAN kittens tog iveaw ay, 
two months old. house broken Call 
247 4907

Pat O rooming J-4
IRIS'S 6 0 0 0 L E  i-ARLOR and Ooard
ing Kannala. Grooming and auRpllaa
caul 3113 West 3rd

f OOOLE GROOMING — I do them 
the woy you want them i-lease call 
AnnFrlti«ar.34>d470

ELIZABETH 'S PET Parlor — Make 
pets Christmas appointment Wanted 
grown m ale Schnauzer Sale 
Schnauier puppies, 243-4400___________ Lindsey Marchhanks

SMART B SASSY SHOf-FE, 43F 
Ridgaroad Drive. All breed pet groom 
mg. Fat accesaories.347 1^1

T.V. RENTALS
T V S -  STEREOS APPLIANCES

HENT TO OWN PLAN 
•No Credit Needed 

•100% Free Mointenonce

QUICKIES By Ken Reynolds
1-------------------------

I ?  8  T «  4a« U 1 9a«. Off

*'TKe plumber I called in the Wont Ads aik If it 
woi on emergency - i» it?**

K IRBY CLASSIC HI. attechments, 
carpet shampooer, txcellant con
dition. Contact Ron, 247 5943 mornings 
between 7 0010 00, evenings 7 00 
11 :00.

OAK COUCH, avocado, ve lve t 
cushions, notching table, bookcase, 
headboard. 26S4493.

Mlacsllansous J-11 Scootsrs A Bikas K-2
HONEY FOR soH: groot tor holiday 
cooking or gift. Dollvor In touyn. 13 00 
quart, 3070011

FOR SALE: bov's blcyclo. 30 Inch, A 1 
condition Soa attar 5:00 1304 Harding 
Stroat

MESQUITE FIREWODD. 890 par full 
cord. SSO half cord. Call 243 7015. aftor Auto Accassorias K-7
4:00p.m. MAG WHEELS, aluminum with tiros, 

3-70x15 and 340x15, raasonabia will 
consldor trada. 243 1754.

DUNCAN PHYE table, six chairs, 
8325, Wamor piano, 8300 347-4015

FDR SALE: firtwood racks, koeps 
wood neat and off the ground, baavv 
duty construction. Call 347 4431

350 ENGINE FROM 1971 Pontiac 
LoMans, fat of four mag wboals, two 
TOxUtIraS. Call 247 1795.

LOCKER BEEF, grain fed, half or 
whole. Call 242 4437.

l 0 6 k i n G f o r  Good Used T V  and'. 
Appliances? Try Big Spring Hardware 
Hrst.117Main.247 534$.

own — T V '- i.^ rte f^ . m ^ t

PO R TAB LE  SIGNS — Call Sig 
Rogere, 347-4970, Sat at 3rd and Gregg 
Rent or Sale.

FOR SALE, four Rally whaeii with 
American caps; four txcellant tires, 
990x14.5 Call 394 4443. 394 4543.

Trallert K-8
FISHING WORMS, 3 kinds, big fat 
orws. Also handmade woodcraft. 1101 
West 4th, phont34>3039

6Wx30 TRAILER, NEW ramps and 
tandem wheels, heavy duty. Call 347 
4970

HOLIDAY INN salltng 115bedspreads, 
between 9:00 a m. to 13:00 noon daily,.

Campare S Trav. Trta. K-11
SIOMCb.

OLD SILVER bollan, m lxx) datM. 
Groups of 5 for 1100. Cell 343-4430 
nights and wsektnds_______________ _

DEARBORN

PRICED TO sell-FItIds cab-over 
camper. Complete with gas range and 
oven, stainless steel sink, air con 
ditloning, lea box and lots of storage 
space, sleeps four, In good condition 
Call 343 1437

Unvented heaters, 10,000,14,000,
25.000 BTU clip on, natural or 
propane. 12,000. 30,000, 30,000,
40.000 BTU crest type, natural or 
propane

2 — USED TRAVEL trailers In ex 
cellent condition, 347-7619 at Happy 
Camping.

RucTMtional Vah. K-13

J.B, Hollis Supply 
100 Air Base Rd.

1973 30' OPEN ROAD motor home, 
Chevy chassis, stereo, air and power, 
14950 Call 2423414 after 4 00.

Trucks For Sal* K-14i
Wantad To Buy J-14
W ANT BOY'S Goliad school iacket In 
good condition, s lit  13-14, call 347 4549.

1976 CH FVPO LEt VAN. rro'Se con
trol, air cortditlooed, mag wheels, 
custom seats, 13400, 347 1239 after 9:00
p .m .______________________________

WILL FAY top prices for good used 
furniture, appliances and air con• 
dit•oners.CaH247 S641or 343 3496

SACRIFICE 1940 FORD Ranqer 
Lariat F 150 pickup, power, air, dual 
tanks, chrome bumper. 351. H7 4463.

WE BUY used furniture and ap 
piiances. 343 1431 A 1 Furniture. 2611 
West Hwy 40

FOR SALE: Ford Ranger XLT 150, In 
good shape alto, Elmer Pickens 
saddle. Call 393 5507.

TV A Radio J-17
NEED REPAIRS on any electronic 
eguiprrwit? Our technicians service 
stereos, radios, etc. Mutex Sound and 
Electronks. your Radio Shack dealer 
1009 Gregg Street _

1974 DODGE VAN. Side pipes, wide 
tires, mags, customiied Interior, 
11,750. 347 1197 after 5 00, 1505 East 
5th. Will consider trade.

Mat.-Handl. Equip. J-19
FORKLIFTS. PALLET |Kk6. COT 
veyors, shelving and materials han
dling equipment. F o rk lift Sales 
Company. Midland, Texas 444 4007

1940 ^  TON SILVERADO crew cab 
pickup, 10JKX) miles. Fully equipped 
including electric brakes and hookup 
tor gooseneck trailer. 247 4906

AUTO M O BILES

1971 FORD PICKUP. Sport custom, 
360, V-l, automatic and air, tool box 
and sunfighler rack, 11,450. Call 343 
8134.

MotorcyciGB K-1 Autos For Sals K-15
J-6

PIANO TUNING and repair no  
welting for sarvke from out of town! 
Lecpfly owrwd and optreted Prompt 
.:eruke! Don Tone. 343 4193.

1973 125 YAMAHA ELECTRIC Start, 
two helrr>ets. 1,044 miles, 1450 243- 
4079

FI Musical Instrumanta J-7
DON'T BUY a new or used piano or 
orgdn until you check with Les White 
for the best buy on Baldwin pianos anJ 
organs. Sales and sarvke regular in 
Big spring. Les White Musk. 4090 
South Danville. Abilene, TX. Fhone 
473 S41.

GIVE YOUR n>an a Harley Davidson 
for Chrlstmes. Or we have 110 IX , 
ISO or 1100 gift certHketes. Bicycles 
for young end old and the popular 
BMX Morrgooae. Harley Davidson 
Shop, 904 West 3rd, phone 343 2322.

1973 MERCURY A4ARQUIS, loaded, 
good corrdition, 17X Also, 1973 Lin 
coin, nice, 17X. 1103 Scurry, 247 3341

CHRISTMAS PRESENT! Yamaha 100 
BT motorcycN, low mileage, extra 
clean, 1400,399-4313.

FOR SALE : 1X0 Yamaha 450. Maxim 
t, very good condition, take up 
payments. Call 242 4545

Scootsrs $1 Bike* K-2
ONE MEN'S 10Speed, good shape, 170, 
1 ladies' 10 spe^ . brand new; disc 
brakes, 11X Call 3423549 after 5 00 
p.m

HAND CROCHETED afghans, good 
assortment patterm and colors, nke 
Christmas gifts, 1105 west 5th, 347 
5424

FLASHY

1977 MERCURY 
COUGAR

2-door, bright red with 
red cloth seats. Just 
right for the student

JACK LEWIS
Buick

Codillac-Jeep
403Scurrv 263 7354

FOR SALE . Fresh eggs, handmade 
quilt, double size Will do quilting Call 
Mrs. Campbefl. 394-447V__________ __

GINGERBREAD HOUSES for Christ 
mas Call Elaine at 243 3349 before 
3:00 p.m. or after 5:00 p.m.____________

FOR SALE original Barbie doll. 1954, 
Ken, 1940.140 pair, handmade antique 
xHrite crochet bedpsread (popcorn 
stitch). I IX .  other crochet sets, 3 
Grandma Moses pictures, 135 each. I 
quilt, star design, 135. orrramental 
windmills, phorw 343 1171

COMPLETE CHIMNEY cleanir>o and 
fireplact repair Call after • 00 p m 
243 7015, refertTKes available

FOR SALE: 3M Statement machine 
Call 247 1473 weekdays. 9 00-5:00 to 
see

SPLIT MESQUITE firewood. 1100 a 
cord, full cords, d e liv ered  end 
stecked. Prompt deUvery Dey, 915- 
iS 4 im ,  night, 915-454 1957

FAMILY CAR
1975 CHEVROLET 

IMPALA
4-door sedan, solid 
maroon, with red cloth 
u ph o ls t e ry  N ic e  f

t medium priced auto

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

i

Codillac-Jeep
403 Scurry 263-7354

CLEAN

1979 CHEVROLET 
MALIBU CLASSIC
station Wagon, lif^t 
tan, with tan vinyl 
seats, has 305 cubic 
inch engine.

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Cudilloc-Jeep
403 Scurry 263-7354

SHARP

1977 PONTIAC 
GRAND PRIX

Blue inside and out, a 
very clean well cared 
for auto.

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Cadilloc-Jaap
Scurry 263-7354

1940 TURBO TRANS AM, loaded, 5,000 
miles, t tops, 14,500. Cell anytime, 343 
0514

1940 TORONADO XSC, LOADED, 
n>oon roof, under 13,000 miles, one 
owner Call 343 4444 after 1:00 p.m , 
110,900

FOR SALE: 1974 Chevy Blazer, ex 
cellent condition. 14100 Call 347 2531, 
ext. 326 or 337.

BOUGHT NEW Cadillec, need to see 
the nicest 1976 Cadillac Coupe DeViile 
in Big Spring. Low mileage, wire 
wheels, loaded, good tires, good gas 
miNage. Wue In color. 363 0649 or 
come by 3400 Rebecca

1W9 OLOSMOBILE, GOOD condition, 
good gas mileage, clean, S400 Call 347 
4437.

1944 BUICK SPECIAL. 34,000 true 
miles, 343 1519

1970 TOYOTA COROLLA, overheuled 
engine, wracked, runs good, new tires, 
1400 or best offer 343 3409 . 704 Lan 
caster

1971 TOYOTA COROLLA station 
wegon, 4 speed, 1973 Pontiac Grand 
Prix, SJ, loaded, your choice. 11.300 
See at 409 West 14th or call 243 4143

FOR SALE: 1974 Monte Carlo, fully 
loaded. 1 3 J »  Call 243 4437___________

1940 CAPRI, l o a d e d , less than one 
year old, must sell. 243 4311 days, 347 
X35 a fterS :X

FOR SALE 1979 Pontiac Bonneville, 
air conditioner, power steering, 
brakes, low mileaoe Call 347 1435. 
U.OOO ____

19B0 AMC SPIRIT. AUTOMATIC, fully 
loaded, fJXX) miles,- small down 
payment, take up payments. X7 7525.

very nke. Call SOLD^ 0 0p m .

MUST SELL (will wholesale) 1940 
Toyota Tercel, four speed, air con 
ditloned Call 243 4444

SPE C IAL CH R ISTM AS! F ive 
Volkswagons. 11.395 to 13,495, finan 
cing available Bob Smith. 3911 West 
40, 367 5340

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
TWO HOUSES to be moved. 700 
Johnson Phofw 247 4373

LOST — REWARD! Small white male 
poodle Lost In vkinity of Knott area 
Call 353 4453

LOST WHITE Collie dog, Kentwood 
vicinity Answers to "Dakota "  Call 
363 1734or 343 7441

PARENTS I HAVE an investment for 
yourself, children and grandchildren 
1941 1944 90 silver Franklin and 
Kennedy Proof sets Call Charlie. 343 
6493

'  MODE O'OAY — The nation's largest 
chain of franchise ladies ready to 
wear stores is looking for an 
aggressive woman to own and operate 
a store in Big Spring, Texas Mode 
O'Day will furnish all merchandise on 
a consignment basis. (You pay as you 
sell) plus Mode O'Day Company ab 
sorbs all mark downs and pays all 
freight costs of merchandise to the 
store A store owner's Investment for 
fixture and lease hold improvement is 
approximately 19,000 to 111,000 If 
interested, write Robert Ball, P.O 
Box 113, KansasCity.M0 44l41,orcali 
114 931 7150

NEED 
PART-TIME 
EVENING 
BELLMAN 
APPLY IN 

PERSON ONLY 
AT

'iatit A d ;

PHOICB
263-7331

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF INTENTION 

TO LEASE LAND FOR 
OIL AND GAS

EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION
PURSUANT TO THE AUTHORITY 

GRANTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL 
OF BIG SPRING, TEXAS, SEALED 
BIDS W ILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL 
5:00 P.M., TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 
1X1 FOR CONSIDERATION OF 
LE AS IN G  TH E FO LLO W IN G  
DESCRIBED LAND FOR OIL AND 
GAS E X P LO R A T IO N  AND 
PRODUCTION:

This real property conveyed to the 
City of Big S^ing, Texas, by the 
United States of Am erke by Indenture 
dated October 4. 1971, end filed of 
record at VOI. 475, Page 739 and reflled 
at Vol. 4X, Page 154 of the Deed 
Records of Howard County. Texas, 
and by amendment to said Indenture 
dated October 24, 1974. end filed of 
record et Vol. 474, Pege 393 of the Deed 
Records of Howard County, Texas.

NET M INERAL ACRES SHALL BE 
THOSE CONVEYED TO THE CITY 
OF BIG SPRING BY THE ABOVE 
REFERENCE INDENTURE AND 
AMENDED INDENTURE

BIOS W ILL BE OPENED AND 
CONSIDERED AT BIG SPRING 
C ITY HALL, 4TH A NOLAN STREET, 
BIG SPRING. TEXAS AT 4 :X  P.M. 
TU ESD AY. JA N U A R Y  13, 1981
D U RING  THE R E G U LA R LY  
SCHEDULED C IT Y  COUNCIL 
MEETING. BID INFORAAATION 
AND SPECIFICATIONS M AY BE 
OBTAINED FROM THE OFFICE OF 
THE PURCHASING AGENT, ROOM 
107. CITY HALL, BIG SPRING, 
TEX AS. A LL  BIDS MUST BE 
M ARKED WITH THE DATE OF BID 
AND GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF 
BIO ITEM.

THE C ITY  OF BIG SPR IN G  
RESERVES THE R IGHT TO 
REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS AND 
TO WAIVE A N Y OR ALL FOR 
MALITIES.

SIGNED: CLYD E  ANG E L.
MAYOR

A TTE ST: THOMAS D.
FERGUSON,
CITY SECRETARY 

0349 November X ,
December 7 B 14,1940

j  Includes provisions fo r teacher pay ra ises

Budget recommendations

1974 DODGE M TON, 4 speed, 1945, 3 
row Ford planter, 1200, professional 
organ,1300, 3X 5404

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

City of Big Spring 
330 Nolan Street 
Big Spring, Texas 797X

Separate sealed BIDS for the cons 
tructlon of RAILROAD SPUR EX 
TENSION AND IMPROVEMENTS, 
BIG SPRING INDUSTRIAL PARK 
will be received by THE CITY OF BIG 
SPR IN G , TEX AS , et the C ITY  
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, CITY HALL, 
until 3:00 P.M., Central Standard 
Time, Monday, December 15, 1940, 
and then puMkly opened and read 
aloud.

The CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 
may be examined at the following 
locetions:

CRIM ENGINEERING, 711 East 
Third Street, Big Spring. Texas 79730,

DODGE PLAN ROOM, 3307 West 
Louisiana Street, Midland, Texas 
79701;

TEXAS CONTRACTOR, 2434 West 
K ingsley. Garland, Texas 79041.

Copies of the CONTRACT DOCU 
MENTS may be obtained et the office 
of CRIM ENGINEERING located at 
711 East Third Street. Big Spring, 
Texas, upon payment of 150 00 for each 
set

Any BIDDER, upon returning the 
CONTRACT DOCUMENTS promptly 
and in good condition, will be refunded 
his payment, and any non bidder upon 
so returning the CONTRACT 
DOCUMENTS will be refunded 135.04.

Tom Ferguson, 
CItv Secretary

0350 November 3o, December 7. )040

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  
The Legislative Budget 
Board’s $26.3 billion budget 
recommendation includes, 
for the first time, detailed 
provisions on school finance 
and teacher pay raises, a 
political hot potato.

The recommended budget 
for the two years beginning 
Sept. 1, 1961, is $6.1 billion 
higher than the present $20.2 
billion budget.

The parage, completed 
Su.nday night, also includes 
state employee pay raises of 
14.3 percent for the first year 
and 8.7 for the second

Although the recom 
mendation is $280 million 
beneath the spending ceiling 
imposed by a voter-approved 
constitutional amendment. 
Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby said it is 
unlikely there will be money 
left for tax relief.

He said the Legislature 
probably w ill make 
emergency appropriations 
and could add more spending 
after it convenes on Jan. 13.

Gov. Bill Clements will 
issue his own budget 
proposal before the 
Legislature meets and has 
said he thinks Texans should 
get $1 billion in tax reduc
tions.

Hobby, however, said 
there just was not room for 
the kind of budget cuts that 
would make tax re lie f 
possible.

“ We recommended just

under $l billion for medical 
education, I don’t see any 
room to cut there,’ ’ Hobby 
said. “ Certainly not in 
higher education. I think we 
took a very conservative 
position on public school 
education, and I see no room 
for cuts there”

The board’s budget in
cludes a $1.4 billion increase 
in state aid to public schools, 
including a 23 percent 
teacher pay raise.

In the past, public 
education expenditures have 
been detailed in a separate 
bill.

More than half the 
recommended increase in 
state expenditures for public 
schools would go for teacher 
pay raises.

"Hie 23 percent salary hike 
over the next two school 
years orig ina lly  was 
recommended by the Texas 
Board of Education. The 
Texas State Teachers ’ 
Association has proposed a 
33 percent Increase.

Both the TSTA suggestions 
and the board proposals 
include the automatic ex
perience increase that most 
teachers receive each year.

Under the board proposal, 
the minimum beginning 
salary for a teacher with a 
bachelor’s degree would 
increase from $9,430 now to 
$10,070 in 1981-82, and $10,750 
in the 1982-83 school year.

The state guaranteed

salary for a bachelor’ s 
degree teacher with 10 
years’ experience would rise 
from $14,150 now to $15,110 
next year and $16,130 in 1982- 
83.

Local costs of the Foun
dation School Program — 
which includes minimum 
salaries for teacher pay, bus 
expenses and essential 
operating funds — would 
increase by $142 million d 
liars.

Earlier Sunday, the board 
voted to raise expenditures 
for Tuition Equalization 
Grants fund from  $25.9 
million to $36.25 million per 
biennium. The grants help 
students pay tuition at 
private colleges and 
universities.

Board members approved 
the increase after rejecting a 
staff recommended increase 
of $45.4 million.

Rep. Bill Hollowell, D- 
Grand Saline, argued to hold 
the fund at $25.9 million.

“ I personally oppose it,”  
he said. “  ... If the state 
provides a system of public 
education and someone opts 
to go to a denominational or 
private school it is their 
responsibility to pay for their 
own tuition”

^  MOVIE NEWS ^

Alcoholism  sem inar 
set Friday at BSSH

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

PURSUANT TO THE AUTHORITY 
GRANTED BY THE C ITY COUNCIL 
OF BIG SPRING. TEXAS. SEALED 
BIDS W ILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL 
J 00 P M WEDNESDAY, OECEM 
BER )1. 1M0. FOR CONSIDERATION 
OF PURCHASING A ItOI WHEEL 
LOADER BACKHOE

SPR1NO CITY HALL. BtO IPwITfO,
TEXAS. WITH AWRAD TO BE MADE 
AT 6:30 P.M.. JANUARY IS. IfBI 
M EETING OF THE BIG SPRING 
C IT Y  COUNCIL BID IN 
FO R M ATIO N ANO SPE C IF I 
CATIONS A6AY BE OBTAINED IN 
THE O FFICE OF THE PUR 
CHASING AGENT, ROOM 107, CITY 
HALL, BIG SPRING. TEXAS ALL 
BIDS MUST BE MARKED WITH 
THE DATE OF BID AND GENERAL 
DESCRIPTION OF BIO ITEM (S).

THE C ITY OF BIG SPR IN G  
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO 
REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS ANO 
TO WAIVE ANY OR ALL FOR6AALI 
TIES

SIGNED C LYD E  ANG E L. 
MAYOR

ATTEST THOMAS D
FERGUSON.
C ITY SECRETARY 

03a Novrmbtr 30.
D«CMnt>rr7BI4.1600

The Big Spring State 
Hospital will con^ct an 
alcoholism seminar on 
Friday in the auditorium at 
the Big Spring State 
Hospital

These seminars are made 
possible thorugh the BSSH 
and are being held in con
junction with Howard 
College.

Richard G. Jones, Ph.D., 
Psychologist and Consultant, 
presently D irector of 
Behavioral Medicine Ser
vices at Medical Center Del 
Oro Hospital, Houston, will 
be the consultant for the day
long seminar.

ITiis seminar will be of 
interest to those working in 
the field of alcoholism and to 
thoaa of Um  ganaral public 
who are interested in learn
ing more about this 
problem. All of the easy 
ways to share practical, 
useful skills is to share ex
periences with people who do 
the same thing.
* This seminar involves the 
sharing of some of the ideas, 
approaches, insigh ts.

techniques and strategies 
that Dr. Jones has stumbled 
upon and over through the 
years. The aim o f the 
seminar is to be practical 
rather than theoretical, and 
you can expect Dr. Jones to 
be more anecdotal than 
erudite.

Registration will begin at 8 
a m. The general session will 
begin at 9:00 a m . A 
registration ee of $1 will be 
charged, with an additional 
charge of $1 for those 
wishing to receive Con
tinuing Education Units 
from Howard College. (The 
persons wishing to receive 
credit for attendance will be 
expected to rem ain the 
entire day.)

The  them e for the day w ill
be: “ Twenty, twenty-five 
(more or less), hot (more or 
less), ideas for people 
helpers”

Additional information can 
be obtained from Clyde J. 
Alsup, Train ing O fficer, 
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse 
Program, Big Spring State 
Hospital.

267-5561
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Nuclear plant’s licensee 
performance ‘acceptable ’

PUBLIC NOTICE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

BLOCK GRANT
On AAonday, Dgcgmbtr I, 1940, at 

7 ;00 P.M. i  Public Hgqringwill babgid 
In ttw Norttnkie FIrg Station, locgtgd 
at N E 7tn and Runngit Strggts, Big 
Spring, Texas

Thg purpose of this hegring Is to 
select prolects end assign priorities 
for tt>e City's preeppi ketlon under the 
Housing and Community Development 
Act of 1977. Aveileble funding for FY 
I I  Program Year hes been set et
8400.000 for Single Purpose Grants and
83.390.000 for a Comprehensive Three 
Year program The CPy of Big Spring 
intends to apply for a three year 
Comprehensive Grant to be utilized In 
Enumeration Districts 10, 13, and 13, 
located In the Northeast and North 
west portionsof the City.

Citizen Pertkipetlon is fundamental 
to this prof^em end shell include 
Involvement In:

(1) Determination of priorities, 
development o f the community 
development end housing strategy end 
the Housing Assistance Plan;

(3) Subsequent amendments to the 
Community Oevelopnient Program 
and Housing Assistance Plan; and

(3) The process of planning, imple 
menting, and assessing tha Com 
munity Development Program and 
performance.

Details of the Housing and Com 
munity Development Act of 1977 and 
the Citizen Participation Plan are 
available at the O ffke of Housing and 
Community Development. Bldg. 435, 
Big Spring industrial Park from 4:(X) 
A M to5 :00PM  Telephone 347 1694 

0393 December 5,7 B 4,1940

PUBLIC NOTICE
DESENVOLVIMIENTO DE 

LACOMUNIDAO
El lunes, dia I de Daclembre 1940, a 

las 7:00 P.M. abra una reunion publlce 
en el estackn de los bomberos, 
locellzado en la calle Runnels v calle 
slate, en Big Spring, Texas.

El proposito de ests reunion es para 
elec tra  y asignar projactos de 
priofidad para la apikaclon qua va a 
representar la cuidad bafo el Acto De 
1977 Del Desenvolvimlento De Casas Y  
De La Comunidad. Fondos qua esten 
desponible para al program# del ano 
fiscal del 1941 an side asantados a 
8400,000., para propositos Individuaits 
y 83,390J)00., para el programa 
comprenslvo de tres anos La cuidad 
da Big Spring, Intanta apikar para 
una donaclon comprtsiva dt tras anos 
para utIHzar loi fondos an tl Distrito 
Enumarado 10,13 y 13 iocalliado an al 
nordatte, v noroeste da la cuidad.

Partkipaclon da los culdadanos es 
Importente pera este programa, y 
Incluir participacion an:

(1) Detarmacion de priorded; evo- 
luclon del desenvolvimlento de le 
comunided y la estratagia d t las 
cases; y la evoluclon de le asistencia 
dales cases.

(3) SI as nacassarlo que camblan 
regies del programe de Desenvolvl 
miento da la Comunidad y Assistancia 
de Casas;

(3) Cl Processo de plantar, impta- 
mantar y avaluar t l dastmptno da al 
programa da Desenvolvimlento de le 
Comunidad.

Detallts da al Acto da 1977, da 
Oasanvolvimlanto dt Casas Y  Dt La 
Comunidad y t l plan dt Partkipaclon 
da Culdadanos son disponibla en la 
O ffkina Da Casas Y  Dasanvotvlmlant 
Oa La Comunidad. LocaMiada an al 
adifkio 435, t l  al Parqua Da Industrie 
da Big Spring durante la boras 4:00 
A M y S; 00 P .M. Talafono: 347- 14M.

0353 otcambar S, 7 1 4,1940

The Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission, in assessing 
Texas Utilities Generating 
Company’s performance as 
licensee for the Comanche 
Peak nuclear plant, has 
found that performance to be 
acceptable.

In a report on its 
evaluation, the NRC said it 
sees no need to make any 
adjustments in its inspection 
program for the plant.

The evaluation, part of the 
N R C ’ s S y s t e m a t i c  
Assessment of Licensee 
Performance program, was 
given October 30 during a 
meeting between NRC 
personnel and TUGCO 
corporate management.

The review  covered 
Comanche Peak con
struction and quality 
assurance activities from 
Aug. 1,1979. throuf^ July 31, 
1980, and included discussion 
of TUGCO’s “ enforcement 
history”  during that time 
period.

This history includes a list 
of the items of non- 
compliance which were 
identified by NRC inspectors 
during the time period 
covered by this evaluation. 
The NRC report stated the 
items have been resolved 
satisfactorily.

According to the NRC 
evaluation, the number of 
non-compliances (all of 
which have been detailed in

NRC inspection reports 
made avai lable to the 
public) are typical of an 
acceptable progra m .

The NRC also indicated 
tha) TUGCO's performance 
in reporting significant 
construction deficiencies — 
which also have been part of 
the NRC inspection reports
— have been appropriate 
and timely.

Concerning T U G C O ’ s 
responsiveness and ability to 
take meaningful corrective 
action, the NRC personnel 
indicated they felt responses 
to NRC Bulletins anid Cir
culars have been adequate. 
These documents identify 
safety-related problems and
— or potential problems 
experienced by the industry.
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-C LO S ED  M O N D A Y -
TUIS.-7-2 Rock 'n Roll Night 
WID.-7-2 Ladlot Night 

;:THURS.-7-2, Vt Prico Drinks A ll Night 
PRI.-7-2 Happy Hour until 9 p.m.
SAT.-7>2 Happy Hour until 9 p.m.
SUN.-7-2 25c O M r until 1 liOO Country Night. 
M iM BIRSHIPS AVAILABLE.
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Ramada Inn 
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with
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